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TO THE FREEMEIV OF OAKLAND
COUNTY.

Pursuant to instructions from the Liberty nom-
inating Convention of Oakland County, held at
the Court House in Pontiac on the 19th of July,
1843, the undersigned proceed to address you
on the great and imposing subject of equal liber-
ty and exact justice which ought ever to be en.
joyed in all political communities. Especially
should it be so in those Governments which put
on the republican form, as that of the United
States, the very preface of whose Constitution
sets forth, in language ut once, perspicuous and
significant of its fundamental principles, the ends
of all riglvtful Government, viz: "to establish
justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for
the common defence, promote the general wel-
fare, and secure the blessings of liberty to our-
selves and to our posterity."

In addressing you, we would not be under-
stood as restricting our remarks exclusively to
the declared political abolitionists of the county,
as the only persons therein who are susceptible
of the ennobling sentiment of true patrio ism.—
On the contrary, we believe the great mass of
our people to bo sincere lovers of liberty, how-
ever great may be the diversity of opinion that
divides them, and controls their action, in rel-
erense to the means of obtaining or preserving it.
This diversity, with the great body of the people
is, we think, owing more to a want of correct
intelligence, in the absence of a patient investi-
gation of principles developed in many of the
public acts of corporate and legislative bodies of
the country, than to that recklessness and de-
pravity to which it is too Oflcn imputed. If
those principles were duly scanned, and their
aristocratic and unjust tendencies detected, we
arc pursuaded that they would at once be aban-
doned by the majority of voters, and their expe-
diency-plotting promulgntors be left out of places
of trust, and legislative halls, to make room for
men of sterner integrity.

There is another, perhaps we sh mid say sec-
ondary, but not less fruitful source of conflicting
opinions which might be dried up by a due ap
plication of the remedy already suggested. It
would seem that a great majority of the promi-
nent politicians of the day have lost sight ofthe
sublime, self-evident truths, set fort̂ i in the
Declaration of American Independence, and
have entered, with ardor, into contests for pow-
er. . Their mottos, though numerous, may be
condensed and rendered into plain English, thus:
"While we leave the abstract questions of Free-
dom and Justice to the people, the acquisition of
power, and the spoils of victory, are ours."—
They continually make new issues upon matters
of relatively inferior importance, thereby divert-
ing tho attention of the people from those para-
mount interests, a due consideration of which,
attended with right action, can alone secure last-
ing national prosperity, in order that they may
seize and appropriate the "spoils."

Those contests, as carried on by and through
a venal and corrupt press,with which the countiy
is inundated, are distinctly marked with an anti-
republican and demoralizing spirit, developing
i,self in bitter invective and vulgar opprobrium
which disparages our free institutions in the eyes
of our own citizens, and fixes a deep blot on our
national escutcheon in I he eyes of the civilized
world.

Those contests too which awaken a burning
^eal 'hroughout the nation, are often about names
instead of things. Take, by way of Illustration,
the long and warmly disputed question of the
Tariff. It is well known thnt Vnn Buren, Bu-
chanan, J. C. Calhoun, Cass, and other master-
spirits in the Democratic party so called, advo-
cate such a Tariff as shall be adpated for "reve
nue purposes and afford incidental protection to
American Industry." Now hear the high Ta-
riff man—the impersonation, the very embodi-
ment of whig principles—the is-to-be saviour of
fiis country—Henry Clay. Snid he, touching
this subject, "the whigs of Congress have done
every thing that could be expected of them:
ihcy have succeeded in passinga Tariff which it
affords sufficient revenue to meet the wants of an
economical administration of Government, at the
same time affords adequate incidental protection
to American Industry." Here we have it again;
*—sufficient revenue and ADEQUATE INCIDENTAL

PROTECTION."

Where is the mighty difference between these
champions of the old parties, about which the
passions arc to bo blown into a flame—a ikmc
that tends rather to consume its love of freedom,
order, and moral virtue, than to purify and make
it come forth from the ordeal like gold from the
refiners'» furnaco? Can you perceive it?—
"Where and what is the bone of contention? Is
it not the Presidential Chair? '^s.not the object

' of this war of words, with the subordinates, the
"fiye loaves and two fishes?" But who furnish
the loaves and two fishes! Aye, there's the rub

The people toil and sweat to furnish "spoils"
while their legislators, national and local, with a
few honorable exceptions, are manufacturing
Presidents and Governors and other Officials.
leaving the people and the principles on which
the Government is based, to take care of them-
selves.

Have we not been long enough grasping after
soop-bubbes? Have we not been sufficiently
enchanted with the magic music of sleepless
bnnJs of political brokers, chanting forth their
melodies to the Bank, the Tariff,jhc Sub-Trea-
sury, the Fiscal Agent projects which Irave Jol-
owed each other in rapid succession, to the con-
fusion of trade, the annihilation of public confi-
dence, the deterioration ofthe public morals, and
the consequent prostration of the entire country
in poverty, distress, and shame!—long enough
to allow ourselves a breathing spell, nnd to reflect
most seriousy on the end of our course and toil?
Surely angry strife about tweedlo-dum and twec-
dle-dee differences does not become a communi-
ty of self-governing, high-minded and patriotic
freemen, who, instead of expending their cner-
ergies in battling the wind, and villifying one
another for the benefit of those who care more
for the fleece than for the fljck, should be direc-
ting their best efforts to the improvement of the
condition of their race, the extermination of vice,
the promotion of intelligence and piety, and the
e!cvation ofthe oppressed.

Fellow citizens, we nsk you to pause and en-
quire of yourselves why it is thnt the spirit of
'76 has, in this liberty-loving nation, become
nearly extinct in tho middle of the 19th century?
There is unquestionably a combination of causes
leading to this result. But our limits will allow
us only us briefly to allude to one of the more
prominent of these.

You are aware that the foundation-stone of our
political edifice was inscribed, by our ancestors
who laid it, with the ever-enduring, and sublime
truth that AM. MKN are created equal, and are
tntitltd to cqwl liberty and justice in the admin*
istrutim of k-iman affairs: thus carrying their
Bill of Rights, enstnmped in bold relief by an
Omnipotent Hand upon their very imnge, to be
''read and approved of all men." The super-
structure reared thereon does not become the
foundation. We have violated this, the first of
Heaven's lows to man, and are now receiving a
foretsste of the suffering consequent upon a vio-
lation of that law. We have an element in our
syttem which is at war with the first principles
of free Government. This same hostile element
having been incorporated into other Republics,
of other days, has greatly accelerated, if not pro-
cured their ruin. That element is SLAVERY.
Like a cankerworm, it lies gnawing ot our tree
of liberty; and unless speedily removed, will dry
it to the roots. It has already deprived it of its
foliage, and withered its branches.

The right of petition!—where is it? Already
has it been borne, in factious triumph, to the
charnelhouse of slavery-cursed Republics. Shall
it be told that this constitutional privilege, so vi-
tal to nil reform and redress of grievances—a
privilege which is not deiiedby European and
Asiatic Despots to their veriest slaves, has by
slave-holding Dictators in our national councils,
been disparaged and denied, for these eight years
to the free white citizens of this liberty bonsting
Confederacy? The great majority, nay, almost
the entire mass of our intellectual giants ofthe
North, have prostrated themselves, and become
powerless, before the blood-stained Juggernaut of
Southern Idolatry. Like Sampson, they are, in
spite of their pledges, shorn of their locks, bound,
?yes put out, grinding in prison, and reserved to
make sport for their leige Lords in the final con-
summation of their triumph over liberty. Sure-
y the iron heel of despotism, which crushrs ;he

sable sons of Africa in our Innd, is upon the
necks of the obsequious abettors of that I Jcll-bc-
3[otfen tyranny.

Is not this enough to alienate the atlnch-
ment and confidence of thinking men from
such politicians; and from those parties which,
as such, have thrust a gag into the mouth of
his nation, nnd conlumucioiibly, against reit-

erated admonitions, warnings and entreaties,
persevered in holding it there, in contravention
of the Constitution, the'r solemn oath to pre-
serve it inviolate, and the frown of that God
who has said io the noblest of hU works, he
fret? Shall we prostitute the BALLOT BOX,
that best of Heaven's }wli(ica'< gifts to free-
men, by longer sustaining such men—such
parties—by sustaining for the highest office in
the government, a slaveholder—or his apolo -
gist,—a dniiy violator of natural rights and
free principles, thereby transferring to him our
political po\ver,and enabling him to strengthen
the bulwarks of oppression at our expense?—
If we delegate to him our power, does he not
become our agent? If we sustain men for of-
fice who act with parties who go for slave-
holding Presidents, do we not participate in
the guilt of upholding and perpetuating sla-
very? and shall we not be partakers of the
curse?

Be not deceived with the fallacious argu-
ment that "of two evils you should choose the
least.*' Should we choose evil; or should we
resist it? Evils come fast enough without
our valition. Evila may fall upon us as a
consequence of our connection with corrupt
society; but a consciousness of our innocence
will enable us to hear them like men and like
Christians. But when, like the plagues of
Egypt, they result from our choice, our con-
science being guilty, we shall be doubly
cursed. If from choice you support slavery,
permit us to say, on authority of sacred writ,
that slavery ere long you gh.aH have—>and per-
adventure personal sjavcry too,—for what a

man sows he shall reap—if be sow the wind,
he shall reap the whirlwind!!

Hitherto we have spoken as if we had been
despoiled of but one right, &c as if the Constitu-
tion had been but once violated. It is true, this
one instance of unredresed violated right should
be sufficient cause of alarm to n people vigilant
of their freedom. Bui its violations have been
so frequent and flagrant, that we may allude
to it in the language of an eminent slaveocrat
who,in by-gone times,when northern ears were
terrified with the awful buzzing of the great
southern dtssolntion*Hum\mg, denounced it as
a 'blurred & tattered parchment..' That instru-
me^ secures "to the citizens of each State
all the privileges nnd immunities of citizens in
the several States," and yet, in defiance of
this constitutional guaranty, the colored citi-
zens of other States who are voters and elijji-
ble to a scat in the United States' Senate, if
they or any of them, in pursuing their lawful
business, pass within the limits of South Car
olina, are clutched up, imprisoned, charged
with the expenses of arrest and keeping, and
in default of payment, or on refusal to leave the
Slate, are sold as slaves. The same holds
good of other slave-Stales, and of Florida.—
Massachusetts emancipated her slaves and
invested them with political rights some nine
years before the adoption of the Federal Con-
stitution. Thus, the free colored voters of
that State, many of whom, if still surviving,
fought and bled in the achievement of Ameii-
can Independence, and who voted for the Con-
stitution, are, by force of slave low, and the
connivance of a slavery-imbued Congress,
stripp2d of their personal freedom, and eo far
ii6 Uie demon of slavery can do it, converted
into brutes that perish. Verily has the North
nothing to do with slavery, when its freemen,
its fighting men, its tax-paying men, and its
voting men, without the color of crime, are
outlawed, and metamorphosed into chattels
for the convenience of republican Despots?—
The Constitution no where gives Congress
the power to hold slaves, or to legislate for
slaves as such; much less to convert freemen
into slaves, but virtually forbids it, and yet, by
the authority of Congress, some thirty thou-
sand human beings are held in abject bondage
in the District rnd Territory over which Con-
gress exercises exclusive jurisdiction, and are
regulated by a slave-code adopted by that
body.
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Cure of Congressional outrage. When
the District of Columbia, and the
Territory of Florida came under the jurisdic-
tion of that body, slavery ceased therein, be
cause there was an end to the only jurisdic-
tion by which it could exist. The slaves then
were frte. But that body, in the absence of
all constitutional authority, adopted and im-
posed on those Districts a slave code, and thus
created slavery.

Who primarily create ami give power to
Congress? Who, through agents of their
own choosing, make the laws? Do not the
people? Ay, verily: and if Congress created
slavery without your special consent, that
gross assumption of power ha?, with com-
paratively few exceptions, received your sanc-
tion at the Ballot Box ever since the outrage
was committed. Will you longer sustain
such outrages by supporting parties, and men
for office, whose perceptions are BO blurred
with the slime of the all-devouring Boo of the
South, thnt they cannot distinguish between
"a man and a brute?' whose republican sen-
sibilities have become so transmuted by the
plover of the monster, that, with great sang
froid, they can make liberty their gport and
humanity their prey? Are you sure that your
own personal liberty is safe in their hand>?

It-is the settled policy of the botith to ex-
tend the law of slavery over the North; and
indeed so confident is the slavocracy of suc-
cess in this nefarious enterprise, that she has,
in the face of the world, predicted the accom-
plishment of that event in a quarter of a cen-
tury. Her leading statesmen declare that all
society must ultimately settle down into the
condition of master and slave—that slavery
must exist in every community in some form
—thnt the laboring classes most virtually be
owned by their rich neighbors—that the rela-
tion of master and slave precludes the neces-
sity of an order of nobility—and therefore
that they consider slavery to be "the most
safe and stable basis of free Institutions in
the world." Do you doubt the existence of
such a policy? And will you throv your-
selvps into the power of men and parties
whose acts accord with it ?

Territories hove been purchased, portions of
which have been erected into slave-Siates, to
enlarge the borders of slavery and strength-
en that foe to freedom, when it was the duty
of Congress to guaranty to them a ' Republi-
can form of government."

Congress has long connived at southern
outrages perpetrated on the freedom of the
press through the Post Office? Department.
A few months since, some three hundred pa-
peis, in pamphlet form, issued from a northern
press, were burned, by a Post Master, in a
public street in New Orleans.

The Federal Government, without any con-
stitutional authority, has protected the coast-
wise ejavc trade—demanded, and by falsehood

and fraud, drawn money from a foreign trea-
sury as a compensation to slaveholders for
the "preteiided loss of slaves freed by the act
of God"'—subjected the country to a henvv
expenditure of blood and treasure in the ever-
glades of Florida, on the requisition and for
the benefit of traffickers in human flesh, who
now demand an enormous increase of the Na •
vy for the defence of that implacable foe to
God and man—slavery—by which many mil-
lions would be added to the public burthens,
about four fifths of which, as in all other cases,
must be drawn from r.orthera pocketB.

Through the property representation in
Congress, and the party machinery of south-
ern origin, the slavocracy is enahied to shape
and does shnpe the federal legislation and
national diplomacy, to promote southern in<
terests at the expense and entire neglect of
northern free labor. Hence a foreign market
for tobacco and cotton must be sought out
and negotiated by agents paid by the people,
while the great staples of the north may rot
on our hands, or pass from them at a price less
than their cost of production.

Through the same means, this colossal
power monopolizes nearly all the fat offices
in the Government, the army and navy, while
the truckling North builds the ships, and fur-
nishes men, money and munitions of war.

With the exception of intervals of prosper-
ity, the vascillating policy of our slavery-rid-
den Government has long kept the country in
a state of turmoil, confusion and distress.—
During the last forty years, it has been the
theatre of all sorts of political and financial
experiments, during which, the ingenuity nnd
enterprise of the North have so adapted them-
selves to existing systems as to prove that na-
tional prosperity depends less on the kind
than the permanency of any.

While we have been learning this as a les-
son of sad experience, we have made a valua-
ble acquisition by discovering the principal
cause of those fatal experiments, and the rem-
edy—slavery and its removal. The slavoc-
racy has got up systems nnd destroyed them
at pleasure. If the North was growing rich
and powerful, a prostration of her trade must
be effected to cancel southern debts, and con-
tinue the sceptre of power in the royal hands
of human black-hawkers, at the risk even of a
resort to nullification—the master stroke o
overseerism—to effect their purposes.

Bui our iiiutis roroiei us to go into rurine
detail. We present you with the names oi
six candidates for the lower House of the
Legislature, who, we believe, appreciate the
importance of exterminating the element of
slavery from our system, and of bringing back
the Government to the fundamental principles
of the Declaration of Independence, and o!
the Constitution. Do you ask what a loco,
onti-slavery Legislature can do? We answer,
that a portion of our tax-paying population
is disfranchised both by the Constitution ant
the statute; and that the local legislatures
possess a controlling influ3nce in the Unitec
States Senate. Our legislature cannot in-
deed nmend the Constituiion ofthe State; but
it can perform important duties in that behalf;
and also strike the Black laws from the stat-
ute book.

We present for your suffrages at the next
ensuing election, as candidates for the Legis-
lature, William G. Stone, of Troy; Erastus
Ingersol, of Novi, Jessey Tenney, of High-
land; George Sugden, of Commerce; John
Thomas, of Oxford; and Joseph Morrison, of
Pontiac.

Fellow citizens, in view of the evils of sla-
very to the oppressed, and its tendency to
undermine and destroy the best interests of
man, we cnll upon you in the name of every
thing dear to you as American citizens, as
patriots, philanthropists and Christians, to
abandon the pro-slavery parties—that "mys-
tical Bnbj'lon'* winch "trades in the bodies
and souls of men," nnd with a zeal becoming
the real friends of humanity, to give your en-
ergies to a cause whose object is the enfran-
chisement nnd elevation, not only of our whole
country; but ofthe whole world.

JOSEPH MORRISON,
E. H. FAIRCH5LD,
URI ADAMS,

Committee.

WAYNE COUNTY CONVENTION.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—The friends ofthe Lib-

erty party of the county of Wayne, nssemblod
in convention on Tapsday, the 19th instant
pursuant to public notice, for the purpose of
making suitable nominations to the State
Legislature. Samuel P. Mead was called to
the chair, and Henderson Crawford was ap-
pointed Secretary. The convention was open-
ed with prayer by the Rev. Mr. McDowell,
of Detroit. The convention then proceeded
to make choice of candidates for Representa-
tives.

The following gentlemen were unanimously
chosen:

Alanson Sheley, of Detroit,
Horace Ilaliock, "
William S. Gregory, of Plymouth,
Benjamin F . Stevens, of Livonia,
Hiram Betts, ofRedford,
George W. Swift, of Nankin.
The following gentlemen were named a

committee to fill vacancies: C. H. Stewart
and A. L. Porter, of Detroit, H. S. Bradley,
of Plymouth, Osborne Swift, of Nankin, and
saac L. Dennis, of Livonia.

The following gentlemen were appointed
lelegates to the Senatorial Convention.

Emery Curtis, of Redford, Harvey S. Brad-
ey, of Plymouth, E. O. Bennett, of Nankin,
H. Crawford, of Livonia.Charlea H. Stewart,
and Wm. Bnrnum, of Detroit. ^ r

T. T. Lyon, of Plymouth, W E. Peters,
of Detroit, and Isaac L. Dennis, of Livonia,
were appointed a County Corresponding Com-
mittee.

The Convention then adjourned sine die.
SAMUEL P. MEAD, Ch«rn.

H. CRAWFORD, Sec'y.
Livonia, Snpt. 21st, J843.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty and Northern rights

of the Fourth Senatorial District, met at Al-
)ion,on the 5th inst. pursuant to public notice,
'or the purpose of nominating two persons for
Senators, to be supported by them at the com-
ing Election.

The convention was organized by appoint-
ng S. B. Treadwell, of Jackson Chairman,
and James Winters, of Calhoun, Secretary.

Delegates from several Counties presented
their credentials, and took their seats. The
convention then proceeded to ballot for can-
didates, which resulted in the unanimous nom-
ination of S. B. TREADWELL, of Jackson, and
ERASTUS HUSSEY, of Calhoun.

The following perpons were then appointed
Senatorial Executive Committee: S. B.

Treadwell, John McLane, Dr. Willson, Eras-
tus Hussey, and J. Zimmerman.

S. B. Trend well, John L. Edgerton, E.
Hussey, D. N. Bushnell, and A. Thompson,
were appointed e. committee on resolutions,
who, after a shoit time, reported through their
chairman, S. B. Treadwell, the following,
which were unanimously adopted:

1. Resolved, That seeking in all lawful
ways the entire abolition of slavery in our
country is not revolutionary ss our enemies
would have it, but carrying out the great and
noble design ofthe frnmers ofthe constitution,
as clearly set forth in their Preamble, "to
form a more perfect union," "establish justice,
ensure domestic tranquility," "provide foT the
common defence," "promote the general wel-
fare," "and to sociiro tho blockings
to ourselves and our posterity."

2. Resolved, That the legitimate object of
all just govprument, 5s to secure to the gov-
erned the orig n3l inalienable rights with which
the Creator endowed all men, and when it
fails of this end, it is unworthy the respect
and confidence of mankind.

3 . Resolved, That silence or neutrality up-
on an evil in our country so enormous as that
of the enslavement of one sixth part of our
entire population is a tin not much less in
atrocity than that of which he is guilty, who
actually holds hi? fellow men in bondage, and
buys and sells ond works nnd whips him like
the beasts of the field.

4. Resolved, That it is totally inconsistent
with the principles of a true Abolitionist to
act with either of the old political Parties,
whose leaders are constantly rivaling each
other for the political support of the Slave
Power, the object of which is to perpetuate
its accustomed ascendency over the nation at
the expense and prostration ofthe free laboring
interest of the country.

5. Resolved, That thp northern portion of
the old National Parties being obliged to ri-
val each other for the favor of the Slave Pow-
er for the very existence of their respective
Parties, it should not be expected of them,
while they are thus organized, that they
phonic! ever say or do any thing, as parties,
conflicting with the prejudices or supposed in-
terests of Slaveholders, but rather, as usual,
they should bow to these prejudices and these
interests.

6. Resolved, That as the slavery in our
country is peruliar, not only crushing all the
rights of nearly three millions of its human
victims, but by its enormous and unjust, po-
litical monopoly is rapidly subverting all the
rights and liberties of the nominally free in our
nation, we can have no political fellowship
with any political Party, which has not among
its prominent objects, the speedy overthrow of
slavery in all constitutional ways,

7. Resolved, Thnt the government of our
country beinpr'in the hands of slaveholders,
they will use it as they hnve been w^nt to dc,
for the benefit of slave labor, and the entire
prostration of freelnbor.by consenting,through
their Slaveholding foreign ministry, to pro-
hibiting foreign duties upon northern products
for the sake of a free trade for southern pro-
ducts, and that therefore the farmers of Mich-
igan cannot reasonably look for a permanent
advance in their products, while the Slave
Power ofthe nation continues in the ascend-
ant.

8. Resolved, That we believe the few na-
tional leaders of the political Parties, having
been so long in power, have become exceed*-
ingly corrupt, and that their gTand object now
is to hold the reigns of government at what-
ever sacrifice of the rights and liberties ofthe
people, and to effect their purpose, they find

it most convenient, with loud professions of
Patriotism and of Love foe the dear people-
upon their lips—basely to bow down to the-
Slave Power, it being the great controlling-
political monopoly of the countiy.

9. Resolved, That for northern politician*
to be wholly engaged in building up andi
guarding a system of National Finance, while
it does not try to prevent its Southern drain,
into the great golf of slavery* to use the lan-
guage of another, is like holding fast at th*
spigot, while it runs freely at the bung-..

10. Resolved, If the Slave States were
literally one great Prison house containing
nearly three millions of convicts, made to-
work without pay, and 25.000 overseers held!
a three-fifth political representation for them,,
such a system would not be more destructive
to the interests of the farmer and to the me-
chanic in our country, who labor with their
own hands, than is the present Slave systenu

11. Resolved, That what some are pleased'
to call their "Moral Suasion" against slave-
ry, while they continue to act with proslavery.
parties, and vote for slaveholders, proslavery
men, and apologists for slavery, is no loss ab-
surd in them, than it would be to make an<
ostontatioiis display of firing blank cartridges,
at their invading toe, and meanwhile furnish*
ing the enemy with bullets to fire at tkem--
selves.

12. Resolved, That what is commonly called'
"Morel Suasion" without political action a--
gainst slavery, is but saying without doing*—
faith without works—clouds without r a in -
powder without ball—promises without pay--
ment—profession without practice, froth with*
out substance—chaff without wheat—a mere
farce, and not a reality.

13. Resolved, That in view of the impor-
tance of our cause, and its present ori8is,.we-
do most earnestly entreat our Liberty friends*
in ench county of this Senatorial District to-
emp^y some one to lecture in their own ooun«
ty, nnd to organize all the town for efficient
action.

14. Resolved, That we believe that it wills
further the cause of Liberty and universal
Emancipation that each town in the-several
counties in this District enter into a regular-
organization, by forming societies to collect
facts, and to raise up one or more lectures-
among ourselves to spread the truth before the-
people.

The following Resolutions were presented,.
together with some very feeling and appropri-
ate remarks by the Chairman,S. B. Treadwell*.
and a committee was appointed, consisting of"
J. P. Cleveland, Erastus Hussey, and Johni
White to present the same to Mrs. Fitch.

Resolved that while we deeply deplore our
recent loss by death, of our much esteemed
friend and valuable coworker in the cause of"
Liberty, JABEZ S. FITCH, of Marshall, our first
Liberty candidate for Governor in this Slate.

We are also reminded b/ it, that whit the-
surviving friends of Liberty have to do for the
liberation ofthe millions of our fellow men ia
bondage, as well as in the discharge of all oth-
or duties, they should do speedily.

Resolved, That we hereby tender to Mrs»
Fitch and the family and other relatives of our
deceased friend, our condolence and sympathy
in their affective bereavement.

Resolved, That the unanimous thanks of
this convention be presented to Mr. E. Dutton
for the use and accommodation of bis house
on this occasion.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
convention be signed by the officers, and pob«
lished in the Signal of Liberty.

S. B. TREADWELL,CmVm
JAMES WINTERS, Sec'y j

JACKSON, Sept. £3d, 184S.
Pursuant to previous notice the friend* of

L'berty of Jackson county met it> Convention
at the Court House in Jackson, to nominate
three Liberty candidates for Representatives
of said county in the State Legislature.

On motion,S. B. TreadweH was unanimous-
ly called to the chair and William Bradford
elected Vice President. Dr. John M'Leaa
and C. Thompson were apDoimed Secretaries.

The Convention was called to order by the
Pres-dent and opened by prayer by the Rev.
Marcus Harrison. The Secretaries then pro-
ceeded to take the names of delegates to
make up a roll of"the convention, whereupon
it appeared that 39 delegates from the towns
were present.

On motion the Convention proceeded to take
an informal ballot for three Representatives.

Whereupon it appeared that Roswell B.
Rexford, Thomas McGee and John McLean
received all the votes in the Convention, and
on motion they were duly nominated by accla-
mation.

The business Committee having beefypre-
vioubly appointed by the Convention, gpnsist-
ing ofS. B. Treadwell, John McLean, John
Collar, Wm. Bradford, and O. H,. Ftfield re-
ported resolutions which were accepted by
the Convention and laid upon, the table, to be
taken up for discussion at the afternoon ees-
eion. . ;

On motion adjourned to half past one o -
clock, P, M. Hnlf past one convention met
and was celled to older by the President and,
opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Lim*



opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Lim-
bocker.

The following resolutions as reported by
the business committee were then called up
«nd after th«»y were fully and freely discussed
by many animating and interesting remarks
upon their propriety by McLean, Limbocker,
Higgins, Treadwcll, Bradford, Harrison, Cow-
din, Fifield's senior and junior and others,
they were unanimously passed by acclamation.

Resolved, That we deem it of little use to
talk about "other great interests" in this na-
tion, so long as the SLAVK POWKR holds in its
iron grasp, the purse, the sword, the Presi-
dent, and four-fifths of the most important
offices of the general government, and makes
use of these offices, at home and abroad to
build up slave labor at the expense, degrada-
tion and prostration of free Lbor.

Resolvea. That the principles and the ob.
jects of the Liberty party commend themselves
to the highest interests of the- laboring por-
tion of our fellow citizens throughout the no.
tion and ought to receive their unqualifier
approbation and support in all practicable
wave, and especially at the Ballot Box.

Resolved, That if our felluw-citizens be-
onging to the pro-slavery parties, will con
tlnue to remain in these parties with a view
to correct as they suppose all the smaller
evils, which will be constantly arising, before
they wjH come out from these parties and ac
with the liberty party, to overthrow the para-
mount evil, the great POLITICAL SLAVE
MONOPOLY of this nation, so rapidly sub-
verting as it is, all our rights and liberties,
we can see no ra'ional hope for the slave, or
the country, except through some special di-
vine interposition

Resolved, That we have entire confidence
in that portion of our fellow citizens who are
measurably free from the strong chains o
office and of party, to believe they will unite
with the liberty party, just as soon as they
understand, and duly appreciate its objects.

Resolved, That so long as our general go-
vernment remains in the hands of the SLAVE-
HOLDERS, by that strong bond of political union,
their voting power for about 3,000,000 of
slaves we ought not to wonder that four-
fifths of the offices of the general Government
at home and abroad are held by slaveholders,
whilst comprising as they do a small portion
of the voters in the count/y, and that they
should make use of these offices to build the
6lave labor interests at the ruin of the free
laboi interests of this nation.

Resolved, That the $600,000 arnual sur-
plus Post Office Revenue in the free States,
which goes to supply about the satne annual
deficiency of the Slave States, is but a fair
sample of the operation in all the departments
of our elave holding government of the sys-
tem of unpaid labor against free labor in this
nation.

Resolved, That we are opposed to convict
labor com:ng into competition with the hon-
est industrious laborer, upon the same princi-
ple that we are opposed to the vastly greater
evil to all classes of free laborers in our coun-
try, the competition of about S, 000,000 of en-
slaved innocent men in the great southern Dris-
on-house.

Resolved, That we are Daniel O'Connel Re-
pealers, and like him we earnestly desire the'
rights and liberties of Ireland rot only, but the
immediate and universal liberation of our fel-
low men everywhere from every form of civ-
il or ecclesiastical oppression.

"Resolved, That "moral suasion abolition'
•lone, without political action is like the ex-
plosion of blank cartridges, producing a mere
noise without execution, that kind of ineffi-
cient abolition upon which even slaveholders
and their party apologists are willing to
Javish their praises to prevent the prevalence
of & more effective and dangerous kind to
their craft "POLITICAL ABOLITION!!"

Resolved, That it is equally rediculous for
a man to sav I am a moral abolitionists, but
not a political one, as it would be to soy "J am
a moral whig or a moral democrat but not a
political one!!"

Resolved, That aa the principles and the
objects of the liberty party are of vastly
greater importance to this nation than those of
the proslavery party, the liberty party should
be thoroughly organized and sustained upon
its own principles in all the towns, as well as
in the Counties and States, upon the obvious
principle that Durseries must be planted and
cultivated before we can look for fruitful or-
chards.

Resolved, That we hereby earnestly invite
each of our nominees for Representatives and
as many otherB as can do so, to spend consid-
erable time in addressing the people in Jack-
son county upon the principles and objects of
the Liberty party, showing the absolute ne-
cessity for such an organization to redeem the
slave and the country from the tyranny and
political domination of the SLAVE POWER which
is tending so fast to reduce the nominally free
to one common level and depredation with the
slave.

Resolved, That we regard John C. Gal-
houu and Henry Clay as imminently danger-
ous men to the liberties of this country, and
that the only difference between them is, that
Calhoun having the organ of "combativeness"

'large, aima to carry his objects more by siorm,
whereas Clay having the organ of "secretive-
nest" large aims to effect his designs more by
stratagem, as instanced in the Senate of the
U. States when Calhoun coldly advocated the
rejection of 300,000 of the people's petitions
at the very threshbold of the Senato chamber
while Clay adroitly advocated their reception,
and silent reference to a slaveholding commit-
tee on the District of Columbia" where they
would he eaid, as they always had done on
that subject, receive their quietus!.'"

Resolved, That were we absolutely com
pelted to make choice between three such
enormous evils in the Presidential Chair of thi
nation as Von Buien, Clay, or Calhoun, wi
should instinctively regret the first, despising
as we i\o above all others those who sacrifice
upon the altar of slavery their own and tliei
country's birthright as do "northern men witr
southern principles."

The following was presented by Mr. Brad-
ford:

Resolved, That we highly approve of ou
National, State Congressional, Senatorial am
County Liberty nominations, and will give
them our undivided and vigorous support a
the polls.

On motion,
Resolved, That a committee of five be ap-

pointed to procure the printing and early cir-
culation of 1500 Liberty Tickets m thi
County.

Onynotion,
Resolved, Tirat the Secretaries forward the

proceedings of this meeting to the Signal o
Liberty for publication.

On motion,
Resolved, That the editors of the Signa

be requested if consistent to republish the ad
dress of the Second Congressional District.

SEYMOUR B. TREAD WELL, Prest
WILLIAM BRADFORD, Vice Prcst.

JOHN MCLRAJJ, 7 S e c r e t a r i e s
C. THOMPSON, \ b e c r e t a n e s -

Correspondence of the Signal of Liberty.
LETTER FROM G. W. CLARK.

CANASTOTA, Y. Y., Sept. 23, 1843.
Messrs. Editors:—I have presumed

would be interesting to your readers to hear
something of the movements and doings o
the Abolitionists of the Empire State. O
the great and glorious gathering of fh
friends of freedom at the National Convention
at Buffalo, you have already, doubtless had
report. Such a convention never before as-
sembled in this country. Such an assemblage
of talent, of wisdom, of sound discretion, o
holy zeal and philanthropic enthusiasm, is nr
indication not to be misunderstood; and one
which presages the downfall of the system oi
Slavery in this country. Demagogues may
prate, nnd pro-slavery political newspapers
may misrepresent and malign the abolitionists
—their principle?, and measures, and conven-
tions, but the masse?, true to the impulses of
nature and the principles of human equality
and justice, will rise in their might and burst
he chains of slavery. For some time pre-
vious to Ihe National Convention, anti-sluvery
meetings were held in the eastern, middle, and
western sections of the State, which were
large, interesting and effective. Meetings
were held by delegates going and returning
from the convention with the happiest effect.

Lectures were delivered by S. R. Ward,
(colored) Owen Lovejoy, and Abby Kelly, on
board the steamboat on its passage down the
K;"ver to the FnTTs. A meeting was also held
at the Falls, which was addreseed by S. R.
Ward,and Alvan Stewart. There were slave-
holders on board the boat, and also at the
meeting at the Falls. From the Fell?, Mr.
Stew.irt went to Lockport, \v!;ere we met
with Mr. Chase, from Cincinnati, Judge
Hutchinson, from the Green Mountains of Vt.
and llev. Mr. Berrien. of Conn., are interest-
ing and eloquent colored men. On Saturday
evening, the people were addressed by Mr.
Chase and Mr. Stewart. Jt was found that
a much larger house would be required for the
series of meetings which were to be held the
next day. After considerable enquiry and ef-
fort, consent was obtained of the trustees and
carpenters for the use of the new Church
which had first been erected by the Universal-
its, and which was still without floors, doors
or windows. The abolitionists went to work
and prepared a floor and seats at some consid-
erable labor and expense, and at half past
10 o'clock Sunday morning, the large house
was full, and a solemn and impressive dis-
course was delivered by Alvan Stewart. At
its close one of the poor timid trustees came
and handed a sort of rjectmenl and we were all
turned out of doors.

Some few individuals who had subscribed
something for the building were in wrath, and
swearing becauseAboIitionists had been permit
ted to have the first use of the walls of their
edifice,in which to plead the cause of the crush-
ed slave! The poor trustees were alarmed,
and the abolitionists must be forthwith "cast
outr' The Lord makes the "wrath of man
to praise him." So in this instance. A still
larger meeting in consequence, was soon gath-
ered for the afternoon at the north end of the
[Jourt House, oviside its walls, on the ground.
Seats were soon prepared for a large number
of ladies, and waggons and carriages of various
itnds were drawn up in a circle around the
area and the vast multitude were again pre-
pared to listen to the "thoughts that breathe
and words that hum." Mr. Stewart made a
very effective speech on the responsible Chris-
tian duties of man to man, and of man to his
Maker. He waH followed by Judge Hutchin-
son, of Vt. in a Tew very forcible remarks in
the 6ame direction. When the people were
called upon to consecrate themselves to the

cause of the Slave—to use all theh power
social, moral and political for the overthrow of
slavery, almost every man, woman and child
rose simultaneously upon their feet. This
demonstration was most prompt, decisive and
heart cheering. In the evening we again as-
sembled in the same Church of God, at the
same spot in the open air,—the beautiful
heavens 6miling o'er us. This meeting was
addressed by Mr. Stewart, and Mr. Bemen,
of Conn., and was peculiarly solemn and im-
pressive. It was dark and silent as the grave.
Mr. Stewart was speaking of the moral dark-
ness which had been hanging over the minds

of the people on the greit question of human
rights, and had first commenced speaking of
the light that was about bursting upon the
world, when the full moon loomed up from
behind n thick black cloud, and whelmed us
all in its beautiful and silvery light. The ef-
fect was most grand! Mr. Stewart, did not
fail to turn this incident to gnod account. I
endeavored at all of these meetings to do my
part in the work by pouring over their souls
the power of poetnj and music—giving them
some of Whitlier's best.

Although much was said by a certain class
who had all at once become very pious about
our desecrating the Sabbath, yet I venture to
say that move real gospel was preached at
these meetings on that day, than in all the
other churches in the plare put together.—
More calling sinners to repentance for their
wrong doings, and pleading the cause of the
poor, oppressed and downtrodden; and more
of true practical Christianity enforced. These
meetings wi'l never be forgotten. Mr. Stew-
art held several others on his way home to
Uticn.

Wm. L. Chaplin, J. C. Jackson, Charles
T. Torrey, Alvan Stewart, Wm. Goodell, S.
R. Waul, Abel Brown, J. N. T. Tucker. Mil-
ten Clark, the white fugitive from Kentucky
and myself, have travelled through the lcngtl
and breadth of the State, holding meeting!
and pleading the cause of the slave the past
season almost incessantly; and it is truly as-
tonishing'to see how ihepcople rally on these
occasions, even in the midst of their haying
and harvesting. The whole country is alive
and moving on this subject. The anniversa-
ry of our state anti-slavery society and the
state nominating convention of the Liberty
party have just been held in this place. They
broke up last evening. The large churcl
here was crammed yesterday almost to suffo-
cation. Judge Jay, Alvan Stewart, and Wm.
L. Chaplin wero the persons brought forwarc
as candidates for the Gubernatorial chair.—
Much feeling was elicited on this occasion.
Gerrit Smith made a noble speech urging the
nomination of Judge Jay, but he was rejected
because of his so recent adhesion to the Lib-
erty party; and Alviti Stewart, the old gren-
arjiei*, was renomin.xted by a large majority.
My sheet is full and I must close.

G. W. CLARK.
P. S.—A resolution was presented by Ger-

rit Smith, and passed by the Liberty party
Convention, authorizing the erection of a
monument to the memory of Myron.Holley at
Lockport, giving each member of the Liberty
party the privilege of giving one cent to aid
in its erection. It is not to cost over $£00.

I FROM REV. R .B. BEMEJNT.
BATTLE CHEEK, Sept. 16, 1843.

Editors of the Signal of Liberty:
DKAU BRETHKRN:—I confess I have been

somewhat remiss in not writing to you before
bio timo, but puUio i»d privnto <!t.(ioo Ji«vo

iept me employed every moment since my re-
urn from Buffalo. I would give you a des-
cription of the gr^at meeting, had not some
me else filled your columns with an account
if it before me. I cheerfully accord to the
escription given in your paper last week ex-
ept a few important items. The Conven-
ion was harmonious, nnd in the highest pos-
ible degrep interesting. I was agreeable sur-
mised to find 60 much profound talent on the
ide of truth and justice. I came herewith
be conviction that I could do less than for-

merly, for the cause of human liberty. It
has less need of my aid, for it has an abun-
dance of abler champions. 1 believe there
has not been assembled so much political
wisdom, energy, and decision of character, so
much true patriotism, coupled with so much
vital piety, or a council that will so materially
affect the destinies of this nation since the
Declaration of Independence in '76 as at the
Buffalo Naiional Anti-Slavery Convention of
August, 1843.

But I will call you attention to one event at
Buffalo of which I have not yet seen a very
correct account. During the Convention one
Rev. Mr. Stow called upon those of the New
School Presbyterian Church who were not
pleased with the action of the General Assem-
bly in relation to slavery, to meet in conven-
tion for the purpose of considering what
ought to be done. 1 met with them. There
were a goodly number of clergymen and lay
brethren present. We had several meetings
upon the subject and there was not much feel-
ing expressed. Old Father COOK, of Illinoip,
was present—that good man who 60 nobly
replied to Dr. Ely. So far as 1 know there
was no disposition to forsake the church, but
a desire to express our decided disapproba-
tion of the non-committal policy of the Gen-
ral Assembly. At one meeting we were
about to pass some resolutions expressive of
our views of the matter, when two are more
youngerly men began to show their caste.—
I underftood they were fresh from Auburn.
They took the position that we would bet-
ter not say any thing about the doings of the
General AssmeLly—be careful, it might give
offence. It mi?bt divide the Church, Stc.—
Thus they attempted to practice upon us the
very sin of which we had assembled to com-
plain. They occupied the time until many
of us were obliged to leave for the duties of
the General Convention. I do not wish to
indulge in any unkind feelings toward any
minister of the Gospel, and if my heart was
in a wrong state in regard to those brethren,
I hope God has forgiven me, but I confess I
felt indignant that when those who feel griev-
ed at the conduct of great men assembled
to discuss their grievances, these sanne pro_
slavery grievances should be acted over again
in our meeting by using the same arguments
why we must be gagged as we complain the

General Assembly used why thty could not MR. PEJNN1NGTON AND THE GREAT
reprove sin. WESTERN.

R. B. BEMENT. The fact that the Rev. M». Peiiningtcn re-
turning us a cabin passenger in the Great
Western, seems to have awakened some feel-
ing. As the I-libemia sailed the day Wore
the Great Western, it was a subject of some-
what excited speculation among the Dassen-

SELECTIONS.
From the True VVebloyuii.

SLAVERY IN PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Immediately after the struggle between the

natives nnd some of the New England settlers,
known ns "King Philip's War," it became nec-
essary to dispose of certain Indinn captives then
in Providence. The method ndopied was com-
mon in that day, but to us remarkable, as nlso
the names of those who figured prominently
therein. Only think of ROGER WILLIAMS shar-
ing in the proceeds of n slave sale. The follow-
ing is from the ''Annals of Providence."

'•A town meeting was heid before Thomas
Field's house, under a tree, by the water side.on
the 14th of August, 1676. A committee wns
appointed to determine in what manner tho In-
dians should be disposed of. They reported aa
follows:

"Inhabitants w.inting, can have Indians at the
price they seh ;u the Island of Rhode Island or
elsewhere. All under five to serve till thirty;
ubove five and tinder ten,till twenty-eight: above
ten to fifteen, lill twenty-seven; above ri/tcen to
twenty, till twenty-six; from twenty to thirty,
shall servo eight years; all above thirty, seven
years.

l iWc whose names are undcrwiitten. being
chosen by the town to see to the disposal of the
Indians now in town, we asree that Roger Wil-
liams. N. Waterman, T. Fenner. II. A&hton, J.
Morey. D. Abbot. J. Olney, V. Whitman, J.
Whipple, sen., E. Pray. J. Pray, J. Angell, J.
Angel, T. Arnold, A. Man. T. Field, & Ben-
nett. T. Clemenee, W. Lancaster, W. Hopkins,
W. Hawkins, W. Haria. Z. Field, S. Winsor,
and Capt. Fenner, shall each have o whole share
in the product. I. Woodward and R. Pray,
three-fourths of a share each. J. Smith, E.
Smith, S. Whipple.N. Whipple and' T. Walling,
each half a sh i r e "

Signed, '-Roger Williams, Thomns Harris,
sen , Thomas [ X] Angeil, Thomas Field, John
Whipple. Jr ."

To gratify curiosity as to the price of In-
dians on those terms, the fallowing extracts
arc made from an account of sales about ".his
time:

"To Anthony Low, five Indians, great and
small, £8.

( ;To James Rogers, two, for twenty bushels of
fndion corn.

"To Philip Smith, two, in silwr, &4 10.
c:To Daniel Allen, one, in silver. $2 00.
"To C. Carr, one, twelve bushels of Indian

corn.
"To Elisha Smith, one in wool. 100 ll>s.
"To " " one, for three fat sheep"?

It may be risked with 6ome surprise, "Whnt?
all this transpire in the land of Roger Williams,
and under his direction?" So says the record,—
jut "honor to whom honor." This was far in
advance of their Puritan neighbors of Bo?ton and
Plymouth. The Indians who were taken pris-
oners by them were exiled from the country and
sold slaves for life. The short time for which
hesc were sold, considering the general practice

of New England, was creditable tu tlie men aRove
lamed. And beside that, a law was passed tlip
same year, declaring the slavery of Indians as
nly designed to refund to their mnstcrs the ex-

>ense incurred by them in prosecuting the war,
:or to perfo in covenant as if they had been

countrymen and not taken in war." This was
nlightencd legislation for those limes.

gers of the former, to knev what would be
the result of this experiment. One of our
Kentuckians declared that thoro were men on
board who would not submit to have a negro

POSTAGE.
The Cincinnati Gazette is out in favor of a re-

luction of the postage rates. The fact, that the
evenue of the Post Office Depnrtmeni in Eng--
and has been increased since the abatement of
>ostage, is a weighty consideration.

The use of the mail in the Slave State*,owing
o the degrading influence of 6lnvery on the nia-
ority of the white population, is confined chiefly
o the planters and those engnged in trade—but
hese classes we know constitute but a small por-
ion of the people. In the Free States, every
nan almost corresponds or reads newspapers.—
!Ience the disproportionately large amount of re-

ceipts from postago in these States.
The great cost of carrying the mnil in the Slave

States, is owing to ths sparseness of the popu-
ation, and the absence of that b-isk domestic

conrncrce nnd spirit of enterprise which spring
up under Free Labor institutions, and naturally
nuliiply the facilities of travel and transportation.

The broad fact is then apparent, that owing to
he maintenance of the siave-eystem at the South,
here is in that section an annual deilcit^in the
Post office revenue, of between fivr and six hun-
dred thousand dollars, which has to be mude up
by ihe letter-wriiers and newspaper readers of the
Free States.

What effect would reduction of postage have
on this state of things? It would doubtless nug-
ment the receipts from '.he Free States—for hun-
dreds of thousands of letters and papers would he
sent and taken, the transgression of which is now
prevented by the high rates of postage. From
the character and pursuits and wants of the peo-
ple of these states, ull of us know that such
would be the result.

Would "he snnie effect follow in the Slave
States? It :s doubtless. The planters and mer-
chants there already use the maii generally to the
extent of their wants; so that so far as they are
concerned, thft reduction of postage would dimin-
ish the revenue from the South; and it is scarce-
ly probable that there would be such an increased
use of the Post office by the reat of the people, as
to make up the deficiency. The great mass o/
the people of the South are not much of a read-
ing people. We know this from tho statistics of
education, and from the email number of peri-
odicals taken there. Mr. Wise, if we recollect
aright, boasted '.hat there wns not a newspaper
taken in his District!

However, we doubt not, that the greatly in-
creased revenue in the Free States resulting from
a reduction of the Postage rate3, would more than
compensate for the deficiency arising in tho Slave
States, from the same cause.

By the way, we may remark, that this is but
one of tno instances, in which the people of the
Free States are virtually taxed to sustain the mis-
erable economy of the Slave-Labor system.—
Philanthropist.

enjoy the privileges of the cabin and of the
table, and that Capt. Hosken would be com-
pelled to put the negro into the eteernge, or
there would be blood spilt. An Irish mer-
chant from Cork, as gross in mind as in body,
declared if he was on board, he would not sit
at table with the nigger. I ventured to sny
that I thought Capt, II. would follow the
dictatrs of his own judgment and the directions
of his owner.*, and that the bloods co board
would take it all as quietly as a cup of tea.—
And so it seems they did—even the brawling
Kcnttickian as gemle as a lamb—till he got
on shore. And then he biled over, into the
Herald of course—as natural. It took five
days, however, after the arrival 10 get up the
steam for the following:

From the N. Y. Herald, August 26.
AMALGAMATION BY STEAM.

"Mr. John Dobbin, of Kentucky, a highly
respectnble gentleman, engaged a berth in the
Great Western, ten days previous to her sail-
ing, on her last trip. To his great astonish-
ment, he found on coming on board, that the
Rev. Mr. Pcnnington, the negro preacher of
the goepel, was booked ns his compagnon du
voyage! Mr. D. did not altogether lilse such
a propinquity to Africa on his transatlantic
journey, but utterly unable to obtain any re-
dress wns obliged to sleep on a sofa in the fore
rabin during the entire voyage, (he having
been so unfortunate as to get part of the same
state-room.) Mr. Pennington was permitted
to occupy a seat at the dinner tnble, whic'i
excited a great deal of feeling among the
Southern gentlemen who were aboard. On
arriving at New York Mr. D. made his very
rational complaint to the ogenr, Mr. Irvine,
but wns informed with characteristic noncha-
lance, that nothing could be done in the prem-
ises—the agent on the other side was supreme,
so far as poor Mr. D.'s grievances were con-
cerned, all that he eould do was to advise h»m
to keep clear of Africa in future. We cer-
tainly cannot let this case pass without com-
ment. We regard ihe conduct of the agent
in Liverpool as exceedingly impolitic and in-
defensible. It will not be tolerated here.—
A decent regard must be paid to the feelings
of the American traveling community. We
feel the deepest interest in the success of the
Great Western—an interest which has already
been sufficiently evinced; nnd therefore we
speak the more decidedly and warmly in con-

mnntinn oi tne injudicious and improper con-
duct which we have now taken occasion to
expose."

The proprietors of the Great Western will
doubtless consider themselves "admonu-hed"
by the Herald, in due form, and govern them-
selves accordingly. Mr. Dobbin's case will
excite extraordinary sympathy. We should
like to hear him give the account of his ca-
lamities in a public meeting in Kentucky.—
If some indignant blade should ask him where
he ate his dinner—what would he sny?—
Emancipator.

SLAVEHOLDING SWINDLING.
It is well known that the stock of the

Southwestern Bank, nnd the bonds of the
Stales were sold chiefly to Northern capital-
ists. Now the banks are burst up and the
bonds repudiated. But still it may gratify the
Northern losers to see in what a gentlemanly
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For Rcpresentativts,
KAJ>AMAZOO C0UNTV,

ROSWF.LL RANSOM.
DELAMORK DUNCAN.

OAKI. VND COUNTY,

KRASTUS LVGERSOLL,
WILLIAM G. STONE,
JESSE TF-NNEY.
GKORGE SUGDEN.
JOSEPH MORRISON,
JOHN THOMAS.

WASHTEMAW COUKTV,

DANIEL POMEROY,
JOSEPH BENNETT,
DARIUS S. WOOD,
JRA SPAULDING,
SABIN FELCH,
S. W. FOSTER.

BF.RRIBN J

NATHANIEL PULLMAN.

SENATORIAL AND COUNTY MASS
MEETING AT ADRIAN.

The friends of Liberty of ihe Counties of
Monroe, Lenawee and Ilillsdale, are respectfully
r«'i»'-i»<l t.. meet in Senatorial Convention, at
Adrian, in the county of Lenawee, on Saturday,
the rctn'Jidayof O ttber next, at one o'clock,
P. M., for the purpose of nominating two Sena.
lore to represent the Second Senatorial District
in ihe ensuing Legislature; one of which it to
be selected from Monroe, and the other from
Lenawee county.

At the same place, honr and day, the friends of
Lenawee Couniy are requested to assemble to
make nominations of members for the House of
Representatives to represent the freemen of tho
County of Lenawee, in the Legislative Hall of
Michigan, nt the iifxt Legislaiure, and to trans-
act such business as shall be brought before the
Coii'ention.

For some reason unknown to UF. :hc friends
in Lenawee Couniy did not turn out 10 the Con-
vention which was to be held at Adrian the 9.h
inst. It was probably owing somewhat to the
bhortness of the notice, and the busy season of
the year; it being about the time the farmer* were
beginning to sow their wheat. We cannot ac-
count for their non-attendance in any other way

style their funds have been used up! We | from the fa~t that when we have had Couniy
cut the following' from an exchange paper as a Conventions, and other meetings heretofore, al-
specimeu. The Slaveholders are compelled | most every town has been represented in the
to gouge a part of their living out of the labor
of freemen; for their own system does not
support itself. Banks are a very convenient
instrumentality for this purpose:

The Jackson (Miss.) Statesman publishes
n list of the Locofoco candidates for the
higher ptntions in that State, and their imme-
diate relatives, who are all noisv advocates of
the repudiation of the bonds issued by the
State as part o' the Capital of the now bank-
rupt Union Bank, as follows:
Albert G. Brown, Loco candidate for

Governor, borrowed of the Union
Bank as principal,

total,
Do as indorser, $50,647;

$16,000

06,647

8,240

41,801

11,625

49,340

6,250

James Brown, futher of A. G. bor-
rowed as principal,

Do as indorser, $33,561;
total,

E. It. Brown, brother of A. G. as
principal,

Do as indorser, $33,215;
total,

Rofpr Barton, Loccfoco candidate
for U. S. Senate (indorser,)

Ex-Parson W. H. Hammet, Loco
candidate for Member of Congress,
borrowed (half ns principal,] 10,000

Robert W. Roberts, (also candidate
for Congress,) as principal, 10,000

Do as indorser, $19,869;
total, 26,809

H. A. G. Roberts, (son of do) in va-
rious ways, 141,131

Parson James E. Mathcw?, Loco
candidate f# Auditor, 7,162

Parson William C'lurk, Loco candi-
date for Treasurer, 11,791

B. Kennedy, Loco candidate for Sen-
ator, as principal, 11,127

Do as indorser, $24,904;
total liability, 36,031
This Kennedy who was President of the

Lexington Branch of the Union Bank, and
aided, both ns an officer ond a borrower, to ru-
in it and involve the State for $5,000,000 of
its capital, now contends that the band waa
all unconstitutional, and that the State bonds
ought not to be paid, but repudiated!

county. So few of us met the 9th inst. tlia* we
concluded to put the matter over until we had
our Senatorial Convention, which was to be held
at ihs same place of our County Convention, nnd
do the business all in one day. It is therefore
thought fit bv the County and Senatorial Com-
mittees to hold both Conventions at tho time
mentioned in the notice.

In compliance with the suggestion of our
friend in Ilillsdale County, we have concluded to
have a general mass meeting under the title of
Senatorial nnd County meeting, and to procure
speakers, if possible, who will address the meet-
ing. Therefore, as the meeting is of a general
character all and every individual in the second
senatorial district are most cordial'y and respect-
fully solicited to attend. It is hoped that no one
who tins the interest of the slave at heart will even
try to make any unnecessary excuse to stay at
home. Who of our prominent friends will tako
upon themselves tin responsibility to rally the
friends in their respective Towns and Districts*
W.ill not Messrs. Willy, Carpenter, Allen,
Trcadwell, Crane, Tripp, Hall, Newell, and
Mullckin, of Lenawee County, and Mr. S. Jack-
son of Hillsdale, and those in Monroe County
and in fine all who feel that interest they should
feel in the common cause of human rights make
an unparalleled effort to get up nn efficient meet-
ing? We look to you for your iffortsand your
influence. Tho fact is the time has already ar-
rived for us in this section to be more active in
the cause of the oppressed. We look around us
in other Bections of our Peninsula, and we seo
the friends are all up and doing, determined, at
all hazards, to come ofT victorious at no very dis-
tant period. Nothing is more cheering and en
couraging to liberty men than meeting often If

this be true, friends, let us alt meet the seventh oX
next month, and rest nssurcd we shall have a re-
viving season.

By order of the Committee,
• L. PRESTON PERKINS,

Ch'n oj County and Senatorial Committees.

Adrian, Sept. 13th, 1843.



HILLSDALE COUNTY CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty and Equal Rights nre

requested to meet in convention at Jesse But-
tonB, in Jonc8vilie, on Thursday, the 5th day of
October next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for (he pur-
pose of nominating candidates for Representa-
tives for the State Legislature, unri u> transact the
other usual business preparatory to the fall Elec-
tion.
. It is sincerely hoped that there will be n largo
delegation from the several towns, nnd that nil
who feel a desire to hllevinte the condition of the
down trodden and the oppressed, are cordially in-
vited to attend the Convention.

WiYI. D. MOORE,
Ch'nof Co. Com.

Adams, Sept. 14. 1643.

Our readers this week, will be satisfied
with such a paper as crimes to them, and with
tlie time of its arrival, when fhoy are informed
that the Editors arc both sick, nnd some of
the hands in the office unable to work in con-
sequence of indisposition.

J ^ W e rogret to learn that DR. COMSTOCK,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, is sick
in Detroit, and not expected to recover.

If JACOB C. LONGYKK, supposed to reside in
Jackson County, Michigan, will report him-
self to J. Beckley k. Co.,
something to his advantage.

he will hear of

THE ELECTION.
In looking over the political field in our own

State, we do not discover any indications that
the approaching election will be characterized
by any considerable degree of party excite-
ment. The Democrats appear to be so con-
fident of victory, that their principal anxieiy
is so to apportion the nominations, that di-
vision may be avoided among themselves.—
The Whigs nre laboring lo keep up a good
show of strength by regular nomination?, and
positive assurances of what they could do, if
they should Cry; while ihc greater poition of
the Liberty men, we fear, trust more for suc-
cc?8 to the goodnow3 of their causn, :han to
those exertions which are indispensable to its
speedy prevalence.

Yet the present election is one of consider-
able importance to all parties. A Governor
and Lieutenant Governor, three members of
Congress, and one half the State Senate are
to be chosen for two years each,while the en-»
tire House of Representatives is to be elected
for the current year. It is obvious that any
party which can carry all these the present
year, will have vastly the" advantage in the
Presidential contest of next year.

It may not he amiss for a few momenls to
consider the issues which the pai ties present,
nnd the candidates they have nominated.

The real issues on which people vote, mav
bo discovered from the papers they rend. By
examining, then, the topics of discussion in
the several party papers, we can ascertain the
value of those principles on wnicli tlie contcat
is decided.

Contrary to the twnxims of the military art,
the more powerful the party, the more com-
pletely is it reduced to a state of self-defence.
A party which can carry every mpasure, and
fill every office in the nation, has nothing more
to do than preserve its ascendency. Not so
wit!» a minority. Its province is to attack,
not lo stand on the defensive. Its warfare
must be aggressive in its nature, or it will
never succeed. We wish our Liberty men
would remember the important truth. I< in
timately concerns tlie success of their cause,
and results from an established principle of
human nature. Take two individuals of the
sa:ne u ental capacity, and let them be cut off
from the influence of all other beings, and
under the same circumstances, he will acquire
the great ascendency over his comrade, who
islhemost active und forward in advancing
and sustaining his projects or opiaions. The
war of Holiness und Truth upon V>c and
Eiror lias ever been a war of aggression.—
Every reformer has brgun in the minority: and
bis succtss has been piopo lioned to the activ-
ity of his movements, and the wisdom and vig-
or of his attacks.

But to return. The Democratic party in
this State stand as much as possible on the
defensive; while the Whig papers have ham-
mend them for the last six months without
crssatiori. The Detroit Advertiber has taken
the lead in this business, and has attacked the
party with greal vigor, on account of the pub- | effect as a slander.
hcation of the Tax Sales in thirty Democratic
papers, at an expense of 830,000. One prin-
cipal ground of complaint, however, seems to
be that they were all published in Democratic
jpapers. Besides thi?, the Advertiser hus teem-
ed with a succession of articles calculated to
sow dissention between Democratic newspa-
pers, between rival portions of that party, be-
tween the executive officers of the State,
and between different candidates of the party.
The perseverance and ingenui'y displayed in
these attempts to create quarrels have often
excited our admiration, while in their practi-
cal result, we do not perceive they have an-
swered any material purpose,unless it has been
to display the fertile ingenuity of the writer,
nnd the peculiar channel in which his talents
find their natural elements of action. While
the Advertiser has been filled in this manner,
we are not aware that it ban discussed any of
the "great principles" of the Whig?, except a
tariff; and what need there was of discussing
that on which all parties are agreed, wo have
rot been informed. As to the "Principles of
the Whig pany, as defined by Henry Clay,"
they have long since disappeared from its col-
umns.

Wo have referred to the course of the pa-
pers of the other parties to show lhal there
is no issue between those parties, pending the
State election. It is practically a mere

gle between the ins and outs. Whichever of
these parties may be in power, the afEu'rs of
the State will go on ns usual. There will
1 c some good management, nnd much bad;
some economy, and more profusion; some
laws amended for the better, but the mass of
them rendered worse by excessive legislation.
We do not know of any principle or measure
of importance of any kind which will be se-
cured by the election of either party. If j
these things be so, it is obvious that every
citizen might as well vote for the Liberty par-
ty, as for either of the others; for '.here is ev-
ery presumption lhat tho financial affairs of
the State would be administered by the Lib-
erty parly with at least equal judgement and
fidelity.

The Democrats have nominated for re-elec-
tion, BAKRY and RICHARDSON. These gentle-
men, we believe, very propeily and fully rep-
resent the slavocratic Democracy of Michigan
—a Democracy which lives, thrives, and has
its being mainly through its subserviency to
the Slave Power—a Democracy that tramples
on tho acknowledged rights of a portion of
the people merely on account of iheir com-
plexion, cutting off them and their posterity
forever from all share in legislatK-n, and from
every office of profit or honor. At the same
time that they sre thus regardless of Iheir own
professed political principles, their legislation
last winter in favor of Adultery and Fornica-
tion demonstrates on alarming disregard of
the most vital moral principles. A party at
once recreant to its political faith, and the
preservation of social virtue and purity, ought
to receive no countenance from those who
have the welfare of society at heart. We
need not spend time in urging our readers not
to support a party frrm which they have noth
ing to hope, and which opposes itself to those
cardinal principles of Equul Rights and So-
cial Virtue, to which ever}' intelligent patriot
looks as the only sure foundation of the per-
manent improvement of his race.

The Wliigs have put m nomination for
Governor and Lieutenant Governor two can-
didates whose names in the political world arc
somewhat less conspicuous than those of oth-
ers who might have been selected—Dr. PITCH-
ER, of Detroit, and Mr. LAR.UK, of Berrien
County. The first gentleman was formerly
Mayor of Delroif, and the lattf r is said to
have been a member of the Legislature. We
are unacquainted with these candidates, but
from what we have heard of them, we cannot
avoid the impression that they were nonvnated
insiead of nbler men who might have been
found in the Whig ranks, but who did not
Vi ish to receive a nomination, because there
was a pi etty certain prospect of the defeat of
any nominees of the party. A great hue and
cry has been raised because Dr. PITCHER has
been an Irish Repealer for some time. We
do not see that that circumstance ought to
materially affect his election, nor do we believe
ir win. The ..i^rO r«ot ~r hi« bettfg a friend
of Irish Liberty speaks favorably for him so rar
as if. goes: but unless he is, at the same time,
an avowed antislavery man, he stands convic-
ted of the grossest inconsistency, or the most
startling hypocrisy. We can view it in no
other light; and lo be nn advocate of Irish
Liberly without, nt the same time, advocating
American Liberty with at least equal zeal,
betrays either the nbsenceof a genuine attach-
ment to Liberty, or a moral cowardice w'lich
shrinks from its avowal—either of which
should be a bar to public favor.

We do not know of any reason why anti-
slavery men of any school should support the
Whig nominations. We do not think they
will have the assurance to contend they are
rtoto ' ' the more favorable party." They do
not promise to do any thing for our objects,
but arc disposed apparently to withdraw the
Whig party from all connection with any
abolitionism but such as can be moulded into
Clay, save where they have been obliged to
nominate autislavery Whigs to secure strength
at the local elections. Thus they finally con-
cludnd to re nominate GiDDrsGS, who is under-
stood to be a Clay man, while SLADE of Ver-
monf, and GATES of New York have been
thrown overboard,as a couple of Jonahs whose
sacrifice might lighten their foundeiing pol-
itical ship. But we nerd not waste time to
show that the Whigs of Michigan have no
partiality for the objects of the Liberty pnriy

of this State,he stood high m their estimation,
as will appear from the following facts.

While St Joseph county reposed in the un-
disturbed arms of Democracy. Mr. Stevens
was a Whig candidate for Representative
brought forward—«s the most likely man to
break up the democratic supremacy, the elec-
tion was close, but the Whig ticket was de-
feated .

Mr. Stevens was next token up, as the
prominent we&lern candidate for Governor.but
after much effort by his friends, tho Detroit
interest prevailed in favor «.f Gov. Wood-
bridge. He was then run in the Whig con-
vention for Congressman. At one of our
conventions, a member of the Whig conven-
tion assured us that Mr. Stevens gained on ev-
ery informal ballot, until he came within two
or three votes of a majority. One morn in-
formal ballot had ensured a majority, when
the friends of Jacob M. Howard called for a
decision, and the Detroit interest again pi e-
vailed.

Two years later, Mr. Stevens was the
nominee of the western counties for U. S.
Senator. Thus prominently before the public,
Mr. Stevens passed all these ordeals without
n whisper against his character,or competence:
his qualifications were universally admitted,
and respected.

Of both of our candidates, it may be truly
said that they are not only well qualified, but
in every respect are perfectly unexceptionable.

CC/^We hear but little about the Liberty
party's "dying away' in Vermont this year.
La-t year the Liberty vote was about 2200
—this year it is nearly 4000. Mattocks, the
Whig candidate lacks about 1000 votes of
an election. No choice of Governor by the
people. Maine has done equally well. The
liberty vole this year is nearly 7000. No
choice of Governor by the people. If the
liberty party continues lo falter after this sort
it must soon be dead.

0 5 * We learn from the Statesman that Dr.
Bement addressed quite a respectable audience
of his fellow citizens of Marshall, on the eve-
ning of the 19th. A writer in that paper un-
dertakes to set the speaker right on some
points, and concludes by saying:
"Tlie Doctor has collected a sufficient amount

of facts to prove that slavery is not only a
millstone around the neck of the free laborer,
but a curse to the nation, without resorting
to misstatements to sustain them."

flC/5* The season of late has been very fa-
vorable for the farmers. The weather has
been warm, with abundance of rain, and veg-
etation of every kind has been luxuriant.—
We learn lhat the corn and potatoe crops
will bo much better than was anticipated
through the summer. Gross grows finely
affording adundance of fall feed for cattle.—
The newly sown wheat looks well. No fros
vnt.

fJjP'Several communications have been re-
ceived, and are unavoidably crowded out.

AM* ARBOR, Oct. 2d.

Wheat is selling in our village at 50 cents
per bushel. Flour from $3 25 to $3 50.

The.y would regard an insinuation to lhat

XnUUisentt

Again, to support the Whig nominees is
to support the whole prosjavcry Whig party.
It its to vote for the nation to hold 30,000
slaves. It is to vote that the Slave Marke
at Washington be continued by national au
thority. All the Whigs ot Michigan advocate
these things by thuir votes!

Besides, the Wb/gsare in an absolute, pow-
erless minority, with a prospect of remaining
so. They would not do any thing for the
an'tslavery cause if they could, and they could
not if they would. Why, then, be so foolish
as to throw away your votu on the cause of
a proslavery party, when it will benefit neither
them nor yourself?

The Liberly party present for the suffrages
of their fellow citizens, JAMIS G. BIRNKT, of
Saginaw, and LUTHKR Y. STKVRNS, of Kala-

The character of iheso gentlemen
precludes the necessity of any eulogy from us-
Tlie political opponents of Mr. BIRNEY, who
ore at all acquainted with him, will generally
concede to him a well cultivated mind, exten-
sive knowledge and good talents as a speaker
while we may add to these, experience, ap-
plication, and the most rigid integrity.

Judge STBVBNS has been favorably known
and esteemed for many years in this State an
in New York, as an able jurist of excellen
capacity and acquirements, and an honest up
right man. When connected with the Whig

France and Algiers.—In the course of a
ate debate in the French Chambers of Dep-
uties, M. Joly, a lending member, epoke of
he condition and prospects of'Algeria' in the
bllowing terms—discouraging indeed, but,
o the apprehension of disinterested observers,
"ull of such salutnry truth as ought not to be
without its effect upon the councils of France:

M. Joly considered that the position of
France in Algeria was getting gradually
worse and worse. The army had been 75,-
000 in 1842, and more than that number had
been in the hospitals. A fifth part had been
lost from tlie climate nnd fatigue. The com-
merce of the colony was absolutely null, and
the ^nly exports it sent to France were leech-
es and lions. (Laughter.) It was said that
when Ab-del Knder foil, matters would im-
prove; but when was that to take place? —
No one could say The conduct of the French
troops had, in fact, respected nothing, nnd
the very first houses they had erected were
formed of siones taken from Arab graves.—
He maintained that the war in Algeria was
one uilhout dign'ty, and ivould be without re.-
suit. It was, besides, dreadfully expensive,
the death of each Arab costing France thirty-
three men and one hundred and fifty thousand
francs. This was the calculation o f a c o m -

etent person, M. Lcblanc de Preboist, a cap-
ain in the staff. It was alleged that the ar>

my would soon be supported altogether in AU
eria without putting the mother country to
ny expense. To effect that, four hundred
housand colonists were required, and at pres-
nl, tlieic were only twelve hundred! Could
he number of four hundred thousand colo-
lists bo speedily brought together? He

"Pshaw! eschew philosophy.' 'Too many
long articles;' comes from one quarter—'too
many short ones;' from another. Such is the
Babel of voices which rise around the tripod,
and threaten to drown the editor's own sense
of what is proper, unless he has the firmness
of a rock. He must blow hot nnd cold, give
milk and strong meat, be a news-gatherer and
philosopher, a drudge and a genius, and talk
long nnd short—at the earae time. He ie
called upon to do impossibilities, then con-
demned for attempting them. Of all men the
editor should have a brow of brass, a heart of
iron, and the skin of a Rhinoceros.

Ha3 the world yet to learn the great truth,
that a newspaper should be like Noah's ark—
full of all sorts of things, of every living
thing of all flesh, of fowls aftertheir kind, and
cattle after their kind, of every creeping" thing
of the earth after his kindj of everj clean
beast, and of beasts that are not clean, of
all food that is eaten, and last of all, of MAN
AND nis WORKS? Doubtless Noah found him-
eclf in rather close proximity to some things
he did not like, at times—but then it was bet-
ter to have all sorts of living things in corn-

any, than no life at all.—Philanthropist.

Duelling in the South.—It is high time
ome effective measures were adopted in this
ountry for the suppression of duelling. Ev-
ry State has a law against it, nnd every law

ia a dead letter. In England the magnates of
he land, the young and the haughty as well

as those of cooler blood, are setting their faces
gainst the foul practice, nnd banding them-
elves together for its suppression. Here—
>ut let the following from the N. Orleans pa-
ers of a single day tell the story:

From the N. Orleans Diamond of the 20th.
The Duel of Yesterday.—There was con-

siderable excitement in the city last evening in
onseqnence of a hostile meeting between Mr.
Iueston, of the Baton Rogue Gazette, and the
ion. Alace La Branche.
The parties met at six o'clock at "the Oaks,"

a short distance from the Gent illy road. Tho
weapons selected double barrelled shot guns,
o be loaded with ball—the parties to fire be-

tween the words one and five. They fired
bur times; the result of which was as fol-
ows:

First fire—Mr. La Branche discharged both
barrels at the same time,and before Mr. Hues-
ton had fired a second barrel,the time expired.
Of course he lost a fire.

Second fire—Both fired single barrels at in-
tervals. Mr. La Branche's second barrel
struck the panteloons of M r . Hueston, and
passed through the knees of them, without
touching the flesh.

Third firo—Mr. La Branche fired both
barrels at the same time; the balls passed
through the hat of Mr. Hueston, about two
inches opart.

Fourth fire—Mr. Hueston fired first, Mr.
La Branche'a shot took effect in the left side,
on tiio lust rib, and paoscJ out on the oth

side, ranging low down. He threw his gun
forward, and fell back at full length on the
ground. The wound was at first pronounced
mortal by the physicians in attendance.

The parties exhibited on the ground the
utmost coolness and fortitude. Mr. Hueston
was placed on n jitter and carried to a house
near the ground. W e are happy to state that
at a late hour last night, hopes were enter-
tained of his recovery.

P. S.—Most sincerely do we regret the
duty that devolve? upon us of announcing the
death of Mr. Hueston. He expired at half
past 11 o'clock, in full possession of his men-
tal faculties.

ling piblications favorable lo his principles!
He was brought before a magistrate,examined,
and for want of bail, was committed to answer
for THB FELONY!! What a glorious Union!
How beautifully it operates? How admirably
it secures the- personal Liberty—the inaliena-
ble lights of the citizens! How would it an-
swer for the authorities of Pennsylvania to
arrest, and imprison; a citizen of Maryland,
for tntertaing and promulgating sentiments
favorable to slavery? Would the Southern-
ers be satisfied to have such a person stigma-
tized as a FKI-ON? By no manner of means.
A case like that would throw the whole South-
ern country into commotion, and would con-
pert it at once into a fuvnace of fiery indigna-
tion. And yet, while her citizens are im-
prisoned, and branded as felons, because they
entertain and proclaim the principles of Lib-
erly, the North remains as cold and insensible
as the granite rocks!—Hampshire Gazelle.

It is unquestionable whether there is a
civilized country on the face of the globe,
where the freedom of speech and of thought,
and the intercourse of society are so curtailed,
as they are in one half the States of this
Union. We boast of our country, as a free
country, while one half of it is subject to a
despotism more degrading than the darkest
spdt in Europe. -And what is worse even the
paper which utters such indignant rebukes,
is at this moment zealously engaged in en-
deavoring to strengthen that despotism by
elevating its most distinguished champion to
the highest office in the nation. Shame!—
Emancipator.

to pay a reward of $50 for their return, wheth-
er they wished them returned or net; but thip,
it seems, is not sufficient. Something worse
must be devised.—Pitlsburg Gaz.

•

Sugar.—The cornstalk Sugar Factory of
Messrs. Birdick &; Hubbard is now in full op-
eration.. We have seen several samples of
their manufacture. They were all of a qual-
ity equal to any made from the eugar maple.
Kalamazoo Gazette.

Look out Doctors!—Dr. Humphrey of
Guernsey, Ohi©,has recently been fined $(S,000
for giving a patient too extensive a doso of
calomel. "[This is comfort for the Globules and
Lobelians*

Mr. M. W. Davis> who- has been some
time engaged ia the effort to raise the steam-
er Lexington ii> Long Island Sound, has at
last succeeded, and the hull has been raised
and is now afloat.

In was a beautiful character Pliny gave of
a lady—'To the innocence of a child she unites
the sprightliness of youth, and the wisdom of
advanced age.

MABSISD.
In the town of Salem, Washtenaw County,

on the 21st inst. by Rev. Samuel BebenB, Mr.
CHARLES PINKNKT to Miss MARY ANN CHASE.

bought not, for experience proved the con-
ary: as the Cape of Good Hope, after one

i und red and fifty yeare, had collected only
eighty-five thousand. What, besides, would
tho colonists have to produce? Not sugar,
for there were already two manufactories of
that article. Could it be corn? Africa was

m said to have been the granary of
Rome; but, if lhat were true, the soil was

exhausted. Whatever they cultivated

could only fo<'m a competition to tlie produce,

of the home country.

Editors, $*c. 'You are too cool,' says one
—Moo hot," says another. 'Milk and water,'
sneers a third—'too vinegarish,' cries a fourth,

this man; 'news,

A duel took place yesterday afternoon on
the Bayon road, with small swords, between
Mr. Joseph Dyer and Mr. Lablanc, in which
Mr. Dyer received 19 wounds,and Mr. Lablanc
three none of which are mortal.

We hear of not less than three duels on the
tapis at present.

The Thames Tunnel.—The following is
an extract from one of Thurlow Weed's let-
ters from London, to the Albany Evening
Journal:

MorsDAT, July 17.
I have been through the Thames Tunnel.

This is to London what the Croton Water
Works are to New York; the great achieve-
ment of the nineteenth century. There is
nothing at either entrance of the Tunnel
which indicates that you are in the vicinity of
this extraordinary improvement. We passed
over it in a steamer in the morning, without
being aware that other masses of fellow beings
were quietly walking through a subterranean
passage below us! The visitor is directed
"this way to the Tunnel 05^ " by a board on
the corner of the street. You descend a wind-
ing stone stairway of one hundred steps, and
enter into the Tunnel which is well lighted
with gas, and afforded as a cool, pleasant walk
after four hours' exposure to the sun. The
Tunnel has two avenues, each wide enough
to allow twelve or sixteen persons lo walk
abreast. Half way through a printing press
is stationed "by royal authority," which is
throwing off sheets containing an account of
the Tunnel. I told the man I would purchase
two of his sheets, provided he would allow
me to 'pull' them myself. This, upon learning
that "I knows the ropes," as they say at sea,
he consented to. I have, therefore,an account
of the Thames Tunnel printed by myself

The President at Ten-pins.—A corres-
pondent of the New York Express writes from
Old Point, Va., under date of Aug. 8th, as
follows:

'To day the President had all the officers
of the garrison to dine with him at the Aygeia
Hotel; and a right merry and pleasant party
it was. The whole party have just adjourned
to the nine-pin alley, where the President
heads one side of the match-game, ana Col.
Walbacb, the commandant of the garrison, the
other. The President's side beat the first
gnme,and there was a tie in the second, which
was to be decided by a sparse ball thrown by
the President and Col. Walbach. Here the
scene was very interesting. Tho President
knocked down 8 pins, and then turning to Col.
Walbach, remarked—'So distinguished a BOI-
dier as you ought not to be beaten. I com-
mand you to beat this game. You have n?v er
disobeyed an order.' To which the veteran
(he is 78) replied—'I will endeavor to Mr.
President, to do it,'—but he only knocked
down 5 pins.

Punishment oftfie Slave.—Wesley and Smith,
two slaves, were tried for robbery in New Orleans
on the 8th inst., agreably to the provisions of the
black code, by a tribunal of Recorder Baldwin
and two citizens. They were charged with rob-
bing Mr. James Ranney of $635. Wesley was
o<T<j*.i'w'/ifod,* Smith WBM found guilty and BCntonced

to seventy-five lashes—twenty-Jive a day and
well laid on and to wear a three pranged iron
collar for nix months.—Cincinnati Daliy Tlmss,

Another abolition lie, some will say; others,
that it is just right for a nigger. We say just
right, too, if white thsives are punished in the
same way. "Ye shall have one manner of law
as well for the stranger as one of your own coun-
trj'." Who ever heard of white criminal s being
comptlled to ''wear a three-pronged iron collar
for six months?" — West. Citizen.

Associated Action.—So benificent are the
results of associated action for the suppression
of evils, we wonder that it is not tried against
duelling. Measures, we see, have been taken
is this city for the formation of an Anti-Gam-
bling Society. We should think the policy
would be still more effective ogainst duelling.
This practice is sustained by a false sense of
honor; and we can scarcely conceive of a bet-
ter method for suppressing it, than the solemn
pledge of an association, which would bring
public sentiment in a concentrated form to
second virtuous resolution, and furnish a man
with this satisfactory reason for rejecting the
obligations of a false code of honor—viz: a
regard for his real honor—his veracity.—
Philanthropist.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

"READY MADE CLOTHING! !"
HILLOCK 4- RAYMOND

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and the State generally, that

they have now on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPEST stock of

"READY MADE CLOTHING"
to be found at any establishment in this State,
which they arc determined to sell at pi ices Imrtr
than were before offered, and they confidently
invite all persons in want of "Ready Made
Clothing," viBiting Dotroit. to call at iheir es-
tablishment, "Corner of Jrfferson and Woid-
ward Avenues," in the new brick block, Phoe-
nix Dvildings, where they will find every va-
riety of garment suitable for gentlemen's Fall or
Winter wear, and they believe at prices from 15
to 25 per cent cheaper than they can obtain them,
in any other way.

Also, a very choice selection of
"Broad Cloths, Cassimeres,

and Vestings,"
which they are prepared to manufacture to order
in a superior manner and style not to be excelled
in the City of Neic York or elsewhere. Gar-
ments always warranted to fit and please or no
sale!!

Also, a very heavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT and BEA-
VER CLOTHS. BELGIC CLOTHS, SAT-
TINETS, WINTER TWEEDS, and every
variety and description of goods suitable for gen-
tlemen's vfearing apparel, all of which shall be
sold very low for cash, or exchanged for Produce
at market prices.

All those wishing Bargains in any o{ the above
articles arc invited to call at the "FASHJON-
ABLE VLOTHING EMPORIUM" of tho
subscribers, Cor. of Jefferson and Woodward
Avfinucs, Detroit.

HALLOCK &JRAYMOND.
Detroit, Sept. 28, 1843. * ; 23-tf.

Luck.—There is a great deal which passes
for luck which is not euch. Generally speak-
ing your "lucky fellows," when one searches
closely into their history, turn out to be your
fellows that know what they are doing, and
how to do it in the right tvay. Their luck
comes to them because they work for it; it is
luck well earned. They put themselves in
the way of luck. They keep themselves wide
awake. They make the best of what oppor-
tunities they possess, and always stand ready
for more: and when a mechanic does thus
much, depend on it, it must be hard luck in-
deed, if he do not get at least employers, cus-
tomers and friends.

Central Railroad.—The following are the
receipts of the Central Railroad for the month
of August, l£43:

Rec'd for freight, 855,006 45
" passengers, 5,506 83
" transportation U.S. Mail, 1,020 95

Total, $12,134 23
Amount rec'd for the corres-
ponding month, 1842, 10,702 09

Administrator's Notice.
THE undersigned having been appointed by

the Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, administrators on the estate of
Josiah Beckley, late of said county, deceased,
and having given bonds as required by law,
hereby gives notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment to them, and
all persons having claims against snid estate to
present them properly attested for adjustment.

MINERVA BECKLEY,
Administratrix.

LUKE BECKLEY,
Administrator.

Ann Arbor, Sept 28, 1842.

Strayed
FROM the subscriber, in the town of Saline

about tl-e 20th of July last, two yoke of
Red Oxen. One yoke were of large size, and
one of them a pale red, with a rope around his
horns when they went away. The other yoke
were of middling size, and one of them had a
white spot in the forehead, and some white on
one of his hind leg*. They arc about ten yenrs
old. Whoever will return said oxen, or give
intormation where they may be found, to Mr.
Ford, or to Mr. Van Husen, in Saline vil-
lage, or to the subscriber in the town of High-
land, Oakland county, shall be libernlly irward-
ed. ' HIRAM BARRETT.

October 2, 1843. 23.

us epice,' insists
1 thunders another.

standing midway between the London and
Surry sides of the River, seventy feet below
its bed, with steamers and ships passing di-
rectly over my head.

American Liberly.—A citizen of Pennsyl-
vania, named William Wall, was arrested last
week in Alleghany County,Mary!and, charged

Avoid t r i f l iug/- with being an Abolitionist, and with drcula-

E. DEAN'S
CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu-

merous testimonials from persons of the
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

FROM D. K. UNDERWOOD.
ADRIAN, Mich., June lo, 1840.

Messrs. H. HARRIS & Co: —
E. Dean's Chemical Plaster, of which I hove

sold a considerable quantity during two or three
years past, has in all cases that have come to my
knowledge, given satisfaction to the purchaser.
I can a\BO add tny own testimony to its efficacy
as a remedy for Rheumatism, and I have no
doubt it will be found equally beneficial in other
chronic inflammatory affections. 23-4w

ETFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-
plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this pnper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in- Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

3. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, ) Upper
CHRISTIAN EEER15ACH, $ Town

49-ly

Slaveholders' Convention in Missouri.—A
Ccnvcniion of the Northern Counties of this
State id to be held at Hannibal, on the 20th
instant, to devise measures to oppose the un-
remitting exeriions of the Abolitionists, by
whom money and ingenuity are said to be
constantly and successfully employed in aid-
ing the escape of slave?.

At its last session, the Missouri legislature
passed a law obliging the Missourians whose
runaway slaves ehuuld be arrested in Illinois

WOOD! WOOD!!
ANTED immediately, any qunntitv of

DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
of Liberty. Come soon.
w

Cheese.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43. 2

Sheep Shears.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor. Upper Town, May 6, 1843.



&JREXA1I,
STAPLE AND FANCY

PRY GOOB
r p H E Subscribers keep constantly on hand
JL large and choice stock of DRY GOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY .GROCER
IES, #c. <$•.?. which have been selected wiil
care, and are of the newest styles and best qu.ih-
ties. As they are determined not to be under
sold, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
to purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS, DRILLIiNGS,
SUMMER STUFFS, CALICOES,
FULLED CLOTHS, SATJNKTS.
BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
GAMBROONS, LINENS}
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &c. Sec
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautiful assortment.
Shaicls, Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns. B ^ *
Parasols: of all kinds, qunlities, nnd prices.
Hose and Half Hoss, Cotton and Worsted.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be solt

os cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

n̂* 'Wool, Potash, Flour,
and all kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
payment.

ABBOTT &.BEECHER,
144, Jefferson Avenue,

July, 12, 1843. (12-tf.) Detroit

Young Ladies' Seminary.

MISS E. PAGE, PRINCIPAL

Miss WEST, Teacher in Music.
Mrs. HUGHS, " .Drawing and Painting
Mrs. SAUNTERS, ' • French.

do do " Mathematics.
Miss L. WARD, " The Primary Depart1 n

THE ensuing term of Miss P'e. Seminar}
commences on Tuesday, 29th inst.

TERMS OF TITTION.
In the English branches, from $2 50 to 4 51

per quarter of twelve weeks; Lessons on the Pi
ano, with the use of the instrument, $10; Draw
ing and Painting. .$4 50; Lntirf, $3001 French
$ 3 00: Fancy Work, AQuj Bonrd, 1 50; Wash
imr nnd Ironing, 37i cents per dozen.

No pupil will be received" for less thnn one
quarter, and no dedaetion w»H be made for ab
sonce except in cases of ill health.

Among the Books used in School are—Pa
ley's Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-
tianity—Abercrombie on the Intellectual ant
Moral Powers—Kaine's Elements of Criticism—
Whately's Logic—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs
Lincoln's Botany—Parker's Natural Philosophy
—Comstock's Chemistry and Physiology—Bur-
ritt?8 Geography of the Heavens—Pbelp's Le-
gal Classics—Rollin's Ancient History with
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Play/airs Euclid—Da-
vie's Algebra and Arithmetic, with Colbu/n's—
Mitchell's Geography—Goodrich's History U.
States.

All the friends of Education are requested to
visit the school on Thursdays, when the lesson?
of the past week are reviewed, and compositions
read.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Professors of the University, and the Clergy of
Ann Arbor have consented to act as a visiting
committee to the School.

A6 the most decis ve testimony in favor of any
institution, is to be obta'ned from those who are
best acquainted with the sutjecis upon which it
operates, Miss P. refers for information to the
parents and guardians of her pupils—a catalogue
of whose names will be furnished to those inter
ested in the enquiry. J8-tf.

ATTENTION, TO WOOZi GROWERS.

JUST received at the Genenil Depot, for the
Pile of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye

Su.ff-, &c. & c , No. I3y. Jtff.-rson Avenue.
Detroit, the following larec, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbla. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons rt " i ; i Stic.;,

150 bbls. Cuba FuMic, Cut,
5 Tons <; " in Stick,

50 bbls Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, "

120 " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Burk.

5)0 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

3()d lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Cas-ks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 4i Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 Ins. Virdigris,
50 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper. Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks, •
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks. Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Handsin the New York, i hiludclphiu,
nnd Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence t--ff?r them to purchasers as the
best and mas' co'njd'fc stnck'ui the country; and
as it is his fixed deierinination (by the low rates
a', which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of i

WOOL CARDING <f> CLOTH DRESSING.

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens of Ann Arbor nnd vicinity, that

tlvy are prepared to card Wool and dress Cloth
for customers, in the beat style, and at the short-
est notice. Having good machinery, experienced
workmen, and long practice in the business, they
have the utmost confidence tint they shall give
ample satisfaction to those who favor them with
'heir p;uronn«e.

Woolen Factory.
The subscribers have on hand FULL CLOTHS

and FLANNELS, manufactured by themselves
—ALSO—

A large amount of Satiuetts of a s porior quality,
which they purpose to exchange for wool.

TERMS.
One yard of Cloth will be given for two

and three fourth pounds of wool in the fleece:
the. cloth to be of the same quality the wool will
make.

One yard of flnnnol for one and a half pounds
of wool. Thankful for past favors, the subscri-
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

.T. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, August 21,1343. 17-tf.

Murder & Suicide!
PASSING your streets a few days since, I was

nlinost horror struck in noticing a coniinual
protracted murder. Cheiipcsl Stoie in town—
•'New York Wholesale and Retail Cheap cash
Store" "Buffalo Cheap Store" led me to call

•Kings English" lie mangled.where I saw the
bleeding, dying. At another place I saw a great
display of "Red Rags" and flaming hand bills,
where on examination I found that they claimed
to have bought their goods at "Auction" and I
knew ihat goods sold at auction were of inferior
quality, and guch ns would not bear the test ol
private sale scrutiny. Oh,thought I.how they Jut
their own thronls iti buying their goods at auc-
tion. I passed on to F. Denison's old stand
where I found II. BECKKK fairly settled with a
large

S T O C K O F G O O D S ,
selected at private s;tks. embracing nearly every
thine called for in the country, at low prices, for
ensh. produce, or c^od credit. And here 1 found
that the pure English was spoken, as I am assured
it is ot his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, June 12, I84X 7 if.

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rhevmutism, Fever Sorts, White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the JEyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Ferer, Quinsey,

4 )

a*, which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and {
our Clothiers and" Manufacturers leaving the I speedy relief by its active, strengthening,
State to make their purchases, he would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any uhe>Me else.

He is als-> prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or E*st.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf. ] Detroit.

GRASS LAKE ACADEMY,
*. A N D

TEACHER'S SE311\ARY.
fTIPIE Trustees of this institution would inform
JL the puMie that its Fourth quarter will com-

mence on Monday, the2lst of August next.—
Considering the general depression of business,
and embarrassed state of financial concerns, the
number of students have far exce°ded their expec-
tations. This fact, together with the gener.il sat-
isfaction givsn, warrant them in the belief that
prosperity and usefulness will crown this enter-
prise. Knowing the vvilue of a permanent teneh-
er, they have made arrangements with Mr. RAR-
R1S, the present Principal, by which stability
will be given to the school.

TUITION.
For the common English branches, $3 DO
The Natural and Mathematical Sciences, £4 00
Latin. Gieek and Civil Engineering, $5 00
Tuition to be paid at the middle of each quar-

ter.
Board may bo had in resoectab'e families for

$1 00 per week. Rooms may also be had for
those who wish to board themselves.

The Trustees of this Academy are about
erecting a large and commodious building, de-
signed to embrace Chapel, Reciu tion, and Li-
brary Rooms; and also to accommodate from 40
to 60 students with private rooms.

FOSTER TUCKER,
Secretary of the Board.

Grnss Lake, August 2. 1843. 18-4w.

Attention Invalids!

WHO has tried the PERSIAN PILI S nnd Jew
David's or HEBREW PLASTER, and is not

reudy to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have heen before he public some four years, and
physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, and were they here, they could
el! you of the excellent qualities of thtse medi-

cines. READER! Have you ever used them? If
,'ou have not, ask those who have if they are not

lnt we recommend them to be. They are the
Jhcapzst as well as the best. A box of plaster
:oniains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters—
>rice 50 cents. The large Boxes of PiLr.s con-
ain 7o pills for (13 cents: the small boxes 35 pills
or 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
mil they.have tried them, and then we are sure
liey will not. These i^edicines are for sale by
ne or mnreag'-nts io all villages and cities in the
Tnited Slates. Call on the agent, and he will
ive any information wanted.
For sale by J. H. Lund. S. P. & J. C. Jew-

't. C. Eherbacb, Ann Arbor; D. M. Ladd. M_il-
fW<T: IVT. C. Bnkfti, iVo'vf: D. JI. Rowland,
Nonhville: J. Scattereood, Plymouth-, P. Van-
awry. Frnnklin; J. Dean, Pominc: J. Millerd.
& Son. Dexter: Dr. Sneer. Jackson. 10 -6m.

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy fi<r those who are afllicted with

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its eas-
inflnmmation, and giving

ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and counterirritant properties—
on effectual remedy tor Chronic and 1 inflammato-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burne. Bruises, Scrofula. Ulcers, Old Sores of
almost every description. Cankered and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons. White
Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons sufl'oring
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, in-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
bnck or limbs, will find relief by the use of this
Phster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEAN'S CHEMICAL PLASTER is,
put up in boxes at fiity cents and one dollar
each, with full directions accompnnyinji each box.
Manufactured and sold whn!?«a!e by H. HAR-
RIS & CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietor. ,
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sold

TO CXO'I'IUEKS,
MJXVt JCTURERS AJYD MER-

CtUJYTS.

THE subscribers are now receiving, at their
stores, 188 JcfF-rson Avenue, and corner ol

Randolph and Woodbr.idge streets, Detroit, n
large and general stock of

Dye Woods & Dye Stuffs.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Liroewooij", iNicai-

rasua, Hypernic Wood, in the utick,
130 bbls- erwund Camwood,
150 do Fustic
l'20 do Logwooei,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
G hhde Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Mnclras and Caraccas Indigo
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Alleppo.)
'250 do Powdered Curcuma,
2(0 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqm Fortis.

' 4 do Spirits Sea Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lftc Dye.

3.03 lbs. Banquo Tip,
2."0 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Q lereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor nnides in the trade, to wit:
P.ess Papers, Teazles, Brushes, J:icks, Tent

Hooks. Dvo Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons. Nippers, Prussiateof 1>ot-

asli. Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lead, Steel

Roods. Card Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satmett Warps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the

RAIL ROAD

43.
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectlully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, that theabo\e named House, former-
ly known as the Temperance Motel, and situated
on the corner of Michigan avenue and Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough tepairs and very great
additional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception of all those who may favor him with o
c.ill. The accommodations, in every respect, are
not inferior to any Temperance House in the
country, and every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages nlways in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Care.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9. 1843. 4-ly

DR. HALSTED'S

BS.ISK FILLS.
28 IILLS FOR 23 CENTS.

f i p H E Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
X Icctually for any disease for which nny other

pill is recommended, n?id supersede them alto-
gether in medical excellence and virtue. If you
doubt this, just try them.it will cost you only two
shillings—and then you, with me, will be satis-
fied. If they are not what I recommend iheni
io be. denounce them and put them down, for 1
cannot conscientiously recommend them for a
cure all for every thinsr. But this I do say, with-
out fear of contradiction, that no pills are their

also by their Agents throughout the country. ' I n a t t w o w e e k s - n n d selected personally by one

Millinery & Dress Waking*.
MRS. C. BUFFFINGTON,

T>ESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
-Li< habitants of Ann Arhor and vicinity, that
she has opened a shop, midway, between the
upper and lower villages,where the business of
MILLIJVERY 4- DRESS MAKLVG

will bo carried on, in all its branches, with
punctuality, despatch, and in the bast and most
fashionable style.

Ann Arbor, Aprils, 184S. 50 ly

Cash and Barter Store.
C. J . G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen, will be hnppy to

Wait upon such as will give him a call. His
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for ready pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

300,000
FLOUR BARREL y « AVES .&, HEADING,
for winch a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843. 52-tf.

JA.1U2S O. BIRi\EY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR AT LAW.
BA6ANAW C1TT, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Lnnd District in which this (Saganaw)

County is; he will make investments for others
lauds, pay over for non-residents their taxes, and
give imo.-Tvi'ion generally to persons interested
' i " i- • to! t'.if i- HI its' , or flesii'iusoi beeum-

£3. SEAL'S
CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one trorn among the nu-

merots testimonials from persons of the
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

LETTER FROM W. HOAG.
ERIE. MONROE CO . Mich

June 13. 1840. \
Mrs^r.s. H. HARRIS & Co —I have foi three

years past sold considerable of E. Dean's Chemi-
cal Plaster, in Perry. Genesee county, N. Y..
and can assure you that it has in every instance
within my knowledge produced the most liftpfiy
results. In several instances where other reme-
dies had failed, the plaster effected an entire
cure. I am fully of the opinion that it is a reme-
dy of renl merit, a source ef great benefit to man-
kind. For the benefit of the afflicted I wish I
may be supplied with the article and keep it for
sale here.

Very Respectfully,
[17] W. HOAG.
O T o r the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor. (Lower T<nvn.) by

J. H. LUND, nnd
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. ) Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERUACH, S Town

49-1 y

1843.
WHOIiESA&E & RETAIL

(D='A liberal discount madu to dealers and phy
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the highest respectibility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood. Files,
J. C. Lnrrimore. <;

C. S^anahan, Edwitrdsburgh.
Win. O. Austin. White Pigeon.
Isaac Benham, Jr., Conatnntine.
Dan!. L. Kiiiiberly, Schonlcrnft.
H. B. Huston, & F. March, jr PMKalamazoo.
James W- Cothren. P. M. Gnlesburgh.
T L. Bolkcom, P. M. Battle Creek-
Iaiiifis. M. Piusians. P. M- iVl.-irdialL L
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Win. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith. Grass Lake.
John C. Winnns, Sylvan.
J Millerd & Son, Dcxtor.
Thomns P. Mnv. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin & Hall. Northville.
Mead &- McCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Vnn Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean. Pontiac,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
James Stephens. Utica,
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G. Hill, ) n ,„ ..
John Owen &, Co. $ D e t r o i f -
Dr. Thos. M. Swesny, Dearbornvilie,
E. Samson. Ypsilanti,
J. H. LUND, )
W. $. & J. W. MAYNARD. VAnn Aibor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH,' )

49-ly

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

JEFFBR6ON AVENUE, DETROIT.
4J?.f.

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFEKSON AVENUE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete Jisaortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Papf:r. Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes: and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
r-ous kinds.

< BLAMZBOOSS,
Full sin'l halt bound, ol every variety ot Ruling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, n Ineqe discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

f>]-tf.

Timothy Seed,
WANTED on accounts, or in exchange for

GOODS, by
J. BECKLEY & CO.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843. 17-6w.

Axes.
FOR sale, Wholesale or Retail, by

J. P.F.CKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor. Aug. 15. 1843. 17-Gw.

Sal Eratus.
WHOLESALE and Retail, by

H. BECKER.
Ann Arbnr. Aug. 2. 1843. 15-tf.

A
Anti-Slavery Books.

QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books are

WOOLEN

KAMTJFA.<3T0R7.
THE subscribers would inform the public that

they are now manufacturing WOOLEN
CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
most sanguine expectations. With the maciiin
ery they now have, they are able to manufacture
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per clay. The
cloth they have made for the last three months is
of the best quality, and that made in lutu-e will
be similar. They have entirely overcohi-j tht
difficulties of starting an establishnir.nl
kind in a new country. Their terms aie 37i
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished orhitii iliT
cloth the wool will make. If any alteration of
the terms should be determined on, public no-
tice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

Iftny wish to have' their wool worked with-
out mixing it with otherwool.it wiil be done,
provided they assort it themselves, and lurnish it
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
stronc.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
lor the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railroad to Scio. wiil be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should bemarke3bn
the Stick with ink; also the weight of the sack.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it comrs in.
as nearly as can be done with reference to the
different qualities.

QU" Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this-
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
by iheir patronage during the last year. We now
invite all to bring their wool, to the amount of
25,O('O pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
roasonnble terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2J milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, & CO.
Scio, April 30.1843. l_tf

of the concern, who has been in. the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hef-itation
in sayine that the quality of these eoocls is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
Sinre for the sale of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."

and the celebrated '-LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, & CO.
April 11, 1843. 51 tf

quul in rcmbvitu
stomach or bowels.

diseases originating in the
For liver and bilious dis-

GRAVE STONES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, &c.

JL Marble, of the best quality, suitable fo
GKAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, &C. which he wi
sell cnenp (or cash, or exchange for produce, a
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, L)c
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do we'I to call, a
they will be sold much cheaper than have eve
heen afforded in this Slate, and of a Quality tha
cannot laii to please.

WM. E. PETERS.
Detroit, Oct. 27. IP-12. 21)— ly

S. PETTIBONE,
SURVEYOR, MAP- MAKER, AND LAND AGENT

Office in Court House Square, Ann Arb>r
June ID, 1843. 8-tf.

for sale at this office, very cheap,
soon, before they are gone.

Call

WOOD WORTH'S HOTEL
NORTHERS, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.

The undersigned respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having been thoro-jphly overhauled, and re-
fitted in a manner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens and the travelling- public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbridg-e ond Randolph
streets, in a business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may be assured lhat no e>pense or at-
tention in his power, will be spared, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and satisfac-

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FJi-
VF.R AGUE PILLS—Purely Je^e-

tnfili. A safe, speedy, nnd sure remedy tor
fever and ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed for the affections of
the liver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country.

The proprietor having tried them in a
great variety of cases confidently believes that
they are superior to any remedy that has ever
been offeted to the public for the above dis-
enses.

Tt is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
nd can be taken by any person, male or

e with perfect safety.
The pills are prepared in two separate box-

es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and occcom-
paniedwkh full directions.

A grent number of certificates might be
procured in favor of this medicine, but the
proprieter has thought fit not to insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the same for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand
by the proprietor nnd can be hod at wholesale
and retail at the stora of J?cckley & Co Or-
ders from the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor. (lower town) May 2Q 1842. 9
L. BFCKLEY

"GROUND PLASTER.
PItICK RKDUCKD TO NINE DOLLARS TER TON.

THE subscribers have now on hand and
will continue to keep a good supply of

GROUND PLASTER,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, {123,
Jefferson Avenue.) and in Bulk, at their Plas-
ter Mill., an the River Road, half way bo-
tween Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.

The above is from the Seneca Falls and
Grand Ritcr Plaster Beds, both noted for their
superiority. ELDRED & CO.

January 12, 1843 4(>-Gm.

»ory.
[40- S. P, WOODWORTtf. I

PAINTING.
T. L AMBER T,

>EGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
-MJ Ann Arbor, and the surrounding coun-
try, that having located himself in (he Low-
er Village, with the view of carrying on the
above business in nil its branches, (sonio
of which are HOUSE, SIGN, and

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING,
imitation of all Woods, MARBLE1Z1NG,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
respectfully solicits a share of public palron-
age, as his prices shall below to conform to
the times and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say io Farmers that he is par-
tictilnrly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 6. 1843.
45.—ly.

BLANK DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &«
for sale at this office.

Ann Arbor, August 1, 1843,

eases, such as dum ague, fever and ague, inter-
mittant and remittant fevers, the Brisk Pills pos-
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal.
From ten years experience as a practising physi-
cian. I am convinced that none enn equal them.—
Read what other pills are good for, and what they
will cure, nnd if the Brisk are not superior t
'hem all. then discard their use. Do not believe
;ill that is said about an infallible pill—that nev
er fails to cure any disease—but iry the Brisk Pills
—the cheapest pills in use—23 pills for 25 cents
—and then you will have a chance to j'idge ol
their merit or demerit. As a blood cleanser, and
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhnps su-
persede every pill in use. They are quick anci
enpy in the operation, giving life nnd tone to all
the torpid organs: throwing off'impure matters
or humors: leaving the system healthy nnd clean.
This is nil that any one medicine can do.notwi t -
8tnn"ding the great show of words and fictitious cei
lificatea. We are determined to let these vills stand
upon their own reputation, win or loose. All
we nsk is, for a fair and impartial tra1. They
can be taken by old and young, at any time with
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicine
for children, for worms, &c. In a word, they
possess all the qualities of an aperient pill for fa-
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no other medicine could remove. In conclusion
I s;iy. do not give up or despnir of a cure until
you have tried the Brisk Tills, for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P & J. C. Jewett. C. Eber-
bach. Ann Arbor: D. H. Rowland, Nortliville:
J. S. Sontlergood, Plymouth: J Dean, Pontiac:
J. B. DicUson. Mt. Clemens: Maitland & Co..
Romeo; Spra<rue &. Co., Rochester; Church &.
Biirchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co.. De-
troit. 10-Gm

YPSILiLFJTI ACADEMY,

TEACHERS'
II. H. GRIFFEN, PRINCIPAL.

D, who has left town to teach.]

THE thirteenth term of this institution will
commence on Monday, Aug. 28, and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While thisschool is equally open to
all of both sexes, who wish to acquire a good
education, particular attention will be given to
those who nre preparing to teach. The exclu-
sive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
will be given to impart a practical knowledge of
the English branches. He occupies about half
;in hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of the ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—The Institution is furnished
with Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical
apparatus, Surveying Instruments. Geometrical
solids. &c . to the amount of §300; also, a good
Cabinet of Minerals worth §50.

TUITION* in the common English branches, in-
cluding Composition and Declamation from
$2.50 to $3,50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As-
tronomy. History, Rhetoric, j3omny. Algebra.!
Geometry, Surveying, &c. from $4,50 to .$5.00
.Mezzotinto and Chinese or Theorem painting.
$3 0J each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-
fen.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term No deduction for absence will be made
except for protiacted sickness, and no one wil
!>o leccived for less than five and a half weeks.—
Books may be had of the principil at Detroi
prices.

BOARD. Including room and washing, from
$1.00 to $1,50 per week; for further particulars
nquire of the principal.

Rev. I. M. Wean, Rev. H. P. Powers, Rev.
O. F. North, J. Fairchild, M. D., J. C. Allen,
M. D., G. nnd E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind-
y consented to form a visiting committee, to be
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, ami
it the public examination of the school.

Ypsilanti, Aua. 12 IS 13. -lv.

BOOK
\r THK PAPER MriX (l.OWEU TOWN) ANN ARBOR.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabitnnts'jf Ann Arbor and vicinity that

le continues the business of

BOOK
t the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books

will be neatly rebound on short notice.
All kinds of RULING done to order.—

ountry produce taken in payment.
April li), 1843. 52-tf.

'TREE LABOR,"
MARCUS STEVENS <$• SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE taken the rooms in the lower end of
the White Block, directly opposite the Mi-

higan Exchange, where they will keep an cx^
ensive assortment of

W&RJE,
f every kind, quality, nnd description, of their
wn manufacturing, nnd warranted to be as fash-
onable, good, and cheap as can be had West of
rew York. Purchasers aie requested to call and
vamino our extensive assortment before buying.
Any nniclc of Furniture made to order, and

Varrantzd to please.
UPHOLSTERING done in oil ts various

ranches, and at the shortest notice.
CHAIRS, LOOKING GLASSES. AND

WILLOW WARE; also, Mahogany \Boards
nnd Vcnczrs—ns cheep ns the cheapest.

WANTED,
In exchange. CHERRY, WALNUT, AND

MAPLE LUMBER, Sfc. $"• <H
STEVENS & ZUG.

Detroit, April 17. 1843. 5I-3m

Peters Pills.
'Tis fun theysay to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation, that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to euro all diseases, because they are the:
scientific compound of a regular physician, who.
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr..
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of tha:
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself ns a man of scienco-
and genius among the family of the late GJV.
Peters. Peters' Vegetable Pills arc simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
their operation, and unrivalled in their results.—.
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they wj|)
retain their wonderful powers ond exert
them unaltered by age or situntion, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
used, and have no rival in curing billions fever,
fever nnd ague.dyspepsia, liver complnints.crouji,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spl«en, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach and bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual costivencss,
loss of appetite, bloched, or sallow complexion,
ond in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping or debility; and We re-
peat all who buy them continue to try t'oem.

The most triumphant success has over atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
tl.em to immortalize and hand them down to po»
terity with the improvements of the nge m nied.
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-
ing art, nnd in order to supply demands, he has
originated nnd called to his nid the only atenm
driven machinery in tho world for pill woiking.
'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here nleo it is Peters
excels all the world and takes nil the premium?,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be heard for them — resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from
disease find death to Peters* Pill, and if calomel
and knivesare getting partially into disuse w«
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known thnt the people will have Peters' Pills,
nnd to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truth?—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'' must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on joung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly nnd carnation complexion l>y
their action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in del
icate situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at n time
without in the slightest degree incm ring the haz-
ard of an abortion: which facts are of the utmost
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate
fu! to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
ns limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto c»meto New Ycrk,
(Hearing Peters dad got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his .commission, hta hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them nil up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth I'am to

do:—
Not of your mighty sire do I como to complain,
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will hove the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in council what course to pursue.
That Engine of Petero broke fortli into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul wns tur> ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters'atop the slaughter,
And leaves the blood ns pure ns water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Ftve hundred thousand pills a dnj;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there nl nil:
For soon the checks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look nzrc! all uho try them continue to buy th-m.
For sale as follows, by Meisr?. Bench & Abel,

G. Grenville, F. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co.,
G. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jewett, J. H. Lund,
II. Becker, Dickanson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, nnd J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Wm. A. L. Shnw, Li>
ma; J. C. Winnns, Sylvan, Hale, & Smith',
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Merri-
man, Jackson; M. A. Shoemaher. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson &, Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert, Manchester; D. S. Hoywood, Saline; Snow
A. Keys. Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Babcock & Co., and Julius, Movi-
us&Co. , Ypsilanti: Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell, nnd Dr. Underwood, Adriotf;
Hart & Mosher, Fp-ingville; Harmen & Cook,
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce. Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 18-12 27-ly

OF all kinds neatly executed at the bigna.
Office, at the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

Books Pamp hets Circulars
H a n d b i l l s tVc- w>" "<; primed to order, a>
inj time, with the utmost nccuracy.

ITT Orders by mail promptly filled.

TARIFF OR NO TARIFF.
GOODS ARE CHEAP AT GARLANDS.

JUST received at the Farmers and Meet a tics
Store, direct from New York, a general as-

sortment of choice anj select GOODS, con-»
sistingof all most every article wnnted, such aa

Sheetings Shirtings, Broad Cloths, Cnssi-
mere, Calicoes. Drillings, Gambroons^

Lirens, Umbrellas, Ribbons, Cra-
vats. Mous, de Lains, Silks,

Shawls, Bonnets, Hals,
Sugar, Tea nnd Cof-

fee, Crockery,
Boots and Shoes, Looking Glasses, Ac. A-c
All of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-*
t.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fann-

ers and Mechanics Store
C. J, GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ng satisfaction in price and quality can bo re-

turned.
Ann Arbor, (UpperTown) June 12, '43. 7if

F o r
ONE yoke of WORKING OXEN.

at the Hat Store of

Ann Arbor, Mny 29, 1«43-

Fnquire
H. BAGG,

Lower Town.
5-tf

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for ««ile Cheip for

Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 9
Ann Aibor, Upper Town, May 5, 1843

BLANK DEEDS, MORTGAGER,
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. ju"l

printed nnd for sale at fhe
VT SIGNAL OFFICE. £S

A
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